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Porttblio

Purpose: The art and science of practicing as a radiologic technology professional requires the ability to solve problems,
think critically, reflect on what is leamed and apply what has been leamed. This portfolio is a tool that demonstrates the
student's movement from a radiologic technology student towards an entry level radiographer during the 23 month
education and training process. The end product should demonstrate personal and professional growth as a result of
various learning experiences encountered in the program.

Objective: To portray the evolution ofeach student's 23 month learning experience in the radiography program and to
allow the student the opponunity for reflection over the 23 month program.

Required Elements:
l. Table of Contents (typed)
2. Section Dividers
3. Introductory Page(s)

a. Objective: provide reader a sense of who you are
b. resume
c. summary/reflective paragraph of overall leaming experience to date

4. Academic Papers
a. Objective: demonstrate cognitive growth
b. RSNA summary; technologist interview (other papers may be included if you choose)

5. Dated Joumal Entries in Chronological Order
a. Objective: demonstrate evolution of personal and professional growth
b. 5 critical thinking entries (these entries should be different from your critical thinking images)

c. 5 personal growth entries
6. Radiographic Images- 5 projections or exams (these should be ditl'erent than the 5 critical thinkingjournal entries)

a. Objective: use radiographs to demonstrate critical thinking &/or problem solving skills
b. Include 3 short paragraphs for each projection /exam (total of 15 paragraphs):

i. one paragraph explaining why image was selected for portfolio
ii. another paragraph describing what critical thinking &/or problem solving skills were needed to

obtain the radiograph (ie: if not a perfect radiograph what was done to make the image better or,
if a good first image is obtained what critical thinking was needed to obtain the good image)

iii. final paragraph (not in list format) describing the anatomy of interest that is visualized on each
projection (image evaluation criteria)

NOTES: Radiographs will also be scored on ease of viewing for evaluator. Additionally, all identifying
information should be removed or concealed

7. Professional Development
a. Objective: demonstrate efforts at lifelong leaming
b. professional organizationmembership
c. workshops and seminars

8. Academic Accomplishments
a. Objective: demonstrate growth of cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains
b. 5 outstanding EOC's
c. 5 outstanding rotation evaluations from 5 separate areas (ie: not 5 CT evals or 5 GI evals)
d. competency completion record
e. merit awards

9. Leadership and/or Community Service
a. Objective: demonstrate personal and professional growth
b. Descriptive paragraph of event(s) and personal or professional benefits gained

10. Typed entries and narratives
I I . The portfolio will comprise l07oof the overall clinical grade for the 6rh trimester.

Portfolio binders will be provided to each student for compilation of portfolio

H] portfolio rev 4/ l4l I l. 9/30/l l,l115,5/15,4119
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HANCOCK REGIONAL HOSPITAL

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR THE PREGNANT WORKER

Occupation Restrictions Allowed Tasks

Diagnostic X-Ray - No restrictions

Laboratory - lodination of proteins

N u rsing

- General radiography
- Portable radiography
- Fluoroscopy
- Special Procedures

- RIA
- ln-vitro laboratory tests

- Care of patients following
Nuclear Medicine
diagnostic procedures

- Diagnostic x-ray
procedures

- External beam treatments
- Simulations

- Preparation of
radiopharmaceuticals

- lnjection of patients
- lmaging
- QA procedures

- Preparation of
rad iopharmaceuticals

- lnjection of patients
- lmaging
- QA procedures

- Care of patients undergoing
treatment of thyroid carcinoma
with l-131

- Care of patients undergoing
treatment with brachytherapy
sources

Radiation Therapy - Handling of brachytherapy
sources

- P-32 Therapy

Nuclear Medicine - Treatment of thyroid
carcinoma with l-1 31
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uHANCOCK REGIONAL HOSPITAL

1O INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING PREGNANT WORKER

l. Sensitivity of Fetus to Radiation

A number of studies have suggested that the embryo/fetus may be more sensitive to
ionizing radiation than an adult, especially during the first three months of gestation.
The National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP) has
recommended (NCRP No. 53 & 91)that special precautions be taken to limit exposure
when an occupationally exposed woman could be pregnant. The maximum permissible
dose to the fetus from occupational exposure of the expectant mother should not
exceed 500 mrem during the entire gestation period without substantial variation. This
is approximately one-tenth of the occupational dose limit.

il. What to do if You Become Pregnant and are Exposed to lonizing Radiation
in Your Work

When you learn you are pregnant, you may wish to but are not required to inform your
supervisor and Radiation Safety Officer. Once contacted, the Radiation Safety Officer
or a RSO delegate will review radiation protection and the facility's policy regarding
pregnant radiation workers with you. This process is termed a declaration of your
pregnancy. There is no reason to become alarmed,

lll. lf You Have Questions or Want Additional lnformation

The Nuclear Regulatory Guide 8.1 3 ("lnstruction Concerning Prenatal Radiation
Exposures") will be made available to you for informational purposes, if you request.

The radiation safelty officer or RSO delegate is available for discussion regarding levels
of exposure from sources of ionizing radiation in the work environment and the risks to
the developing embryo/fetus as a result of prenatal exposure. You will be asked to
acknowledge in writing that the radiation safety officer or RSO delegate gave you
instruction.

References:

(1) U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 1996, /NSIRUCTON CONCERN/NG
R/SKS FROM OCCUPATIONAL RADIATION EXPOSURE, Regulatory Guide
8.29, February 1996.

(2) National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements, /ON/Z/NG
RADIATION EXPOSURE OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNITED SIATES,
NCRP Report No. 93, September 1987.

(3) National Research Council, HEALTH EFFECTS OF EXPOSURE TO LOW
LEVELS OF IONIZING RDIATION, Report of the Committee on the Biological
Effects of lonizing Radiation (BEIR V), National Academy Press, Washington,
D.C-
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HANCOCK REGIONAL HOSPITAL

(4) B.L. Cohen and l.S. Lee, CATALOG OF R/SKS EXTENDED AND UPDATED,
Health Physics, Vol.61, September 1991.

(5) U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 1994, /NSIRUCTION CONCERNING
PRENATAL RADIATION EXPOSURE, Regulatory Guide 8.13, October 1994

Facility Policy

A facility can adopt a conservative policy of restricting the dose of ionizing
radiation to the fetus during the entire period of gestation to no more than 500
mrem during the entire gestation period without substantial variation.

lf you work in an area where the anticipated dose is less than 500 mrem during
the entire gestation period without substantial variation, you are able to continue
to work in this area wlth no restrictions. Your work assignments will be under the
direction of your supervisor. However, the radiation safety officer may make
certain recommendations regarding your work assignments to further reduce the
dose to the fetus.

lf a situation is identified in which the anticipated dose to the fetus over the
gestation period would be more than 500 mrem, the following three alternatives
listed below are possible:

You may be assigned to another area involving less exposure to ionizing
radiation.

You may continue to work in the area with certain restrictions to limit
exposure of the fetus to less than 500 mrem (based on recommendations
made by the radiation safety officer). ln nearly all cases, the work
environment will require slight modifications to ensure that the dose to the
fetus does not exceed 500 mrem during the entire gestation period
without substantial variation.

You may, at your option and with the full awareness of a slight increased
risk for the unborn child, decide to continue working in this area. lt is
likely, under these circumstances, that the fetus could receive a dose of
more than 500 mrem. lf you choose this option, you must sign a
statement acknowledging your willingness to work in the area where the
dose to the fetus might exceed 500 mrem. You are not encouraged to
select this option.

lf you are unwilling to accept the increased risk to your unborn child due to your
current level of radiation exposure, you may request reassignment to an area
involving less exposure to ionizing radiation. The facility should make a good
faith effort to accommodate your request in accordance with the general policy
for reassignments. lf it is not possible or practicable to grant your request, after
a good faith effort has been made, then you may be laid-off or placed on a leave
of absence in accordance with the facilities general policies.

1

2

3

D
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HANCOCK REGIONAL HOSPITAL
E. lndividuals who are pregnant are not prohibited from working in or frequenting

radiation areas. These individuals may also operate sources of ionizing radiation
(diagnostic x-ray equipment, cobalt-60 teletherapy units, and linear accelerators)
and handle radioactive materials such as those that are present in Nuclear
Med icine.

During your pregnancy, you are expected to perform your assigned duties as a
radiation worker, unless certain restrictions are placed upon you by the radiation
safety officer.

During your pregnancy, you are encouraged to monitor your radiation exposure
via the dosimeter readings, which are made available to radiation workers.
Contact the radiation safety officer if any unusual readings occur.

As noted above your verbal and written "Declaration" of your pregnancy is
optional and once made it can be rescinded by you and you alone. lf you
choose to rescind your declaration this facility is not required to restrict your fetal
exposure to 500 mrem, but you will return to the normal adult exposure limits.

Revision 03/01/l I Ver 5.2



w-9 Request for Taxpayer
ldentification Number and Certification

> co to wwwirs.govlFormlyg lor inst/uctions and the lalest intormation.

Give Form to the
requester, Do not
send to the lRS.

4 Exemptions (codes apply onlyto
certain entities, nol indivdlals; see
nstruct ons on Page 3):

(Rev. November 2017)
oepartme.r of rhe T/easury
lnterna Revenle Se.vce

ao

,Ei
lL .o

I Name (as shown on your income tax return). Name is requted on this line; do noi leave this line blank

2 Business name/d s.egarded entity.ame, I diflerent from above

7 Lisl account numbe(s) here (optional)

T ldentification Number tN)
Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided musi match the name given on line 1 to avoid
backup wthholding. For individuals, this is generally your social security number {SSN). However, for a
res dent alien, sole proprietor. or disregarded entity, see the instructions for Part l, later. For other
entities, it is your employer identification number (ElN). It you do not have a number. see How to get a
I/N, later.

Nots: It the accoirnt is in more than one name, see the insvuctions for line 1. Also see l,1/hat Name ard
Numbet To Give the Requester for guidelines on whose nomber to enler.

Exempt payee code (if any)

Exemplion irom FATCA reporting

code (il any)

Fequesteas name and address (optional)

or
Employ€r identif cation number

Certification

Sign
Here

Signalure ol

3 Check approprlaie box lor federaltax classi,icauon ol lhe person whose name s enlered on line 1. Check only one ol the
following seven boxes.

E tndividuavsote proprietor or I c cotporur,on n S Co,po,"tion E Partnership n lrusvesure
single-nrember LLC

! u-itea laOltty company. Enter the tax classi,icat on (C=C corporat on, S=S corporation, P=Pannerchip) > 

-

Nols; Check the appropriate box in the line above lor lhe iax classifcation ol the single-member owner. Donotcheck
LLC I the LLC is classified as a srngle-member LLC thal s disregarded irom the owner unless the owner ol the LLC €
anoiher LLC ihal is nol disregarded trom the owner ror u.S.lederallax purposes. OrheNise, a sngle-member LLC ihal
is disregarded from the owner should check the appropriaie box ior rhe tax classification of ts owner.

E Other (see nstruciions)>
5 Addr€ss (numbel slreel, and apt. orsule no-) See instruclons

6 Cny, stale. and ZIP code

Social security number
Part I

Part ll

General lnstructions
Sect on references are to the lnternal Revenue Code unless otherwise
noted.

Futur€ devolopments. For the latest information about developments
related to Form W-9 and its instructions, such as legislation enacted
atter they were published, go lo www.irs.gav/Fomwg.

Purpose of Form
An individual or entity {Form W-9 requester) who is required to file an
information relurn with the IRS must obtain your correct taxpayer
identification number (TlN)which may be your socialsecurity number
(SSN), individual taxpayer identficatlon number (lTlN), adoption
laxpayer dentificat on number (ATIN). or employer identification number
(ElN), to report on an information return the amount paid to you, or other
amount reportable on an informalion return. Examples ol informatron
returns rnclude, but are not limited to, the following.
. Form 1099-lNT (inlerest earned or paid)

. Form 1099-DlV (dividends, including those lrom stocks or mutual
funds)
. Form 1099-MISC (various types of income, prizes, awards, or gross
proceeds)
. Form 1099-8 (stock or mutualfund sales and certain other
transactions by brokers)
. Fonn 1099-5 (proceeds from real estate transactions)
. Form T 099-K (merchant card and third parly network transactions)
. Form T 0gB (home mortgage interest), 1098-E (student loan interest),
1098-T {tuition)
. Form 1099-C (canceled debt)
. Form 1099-4 (acquisition or abandonment of secured property)

[Jse Form W-9 only ]f you are a U.S. person (including a resident
alien), to provide your correct TlN.

lf you clo nol retum Forh W-g to the requester with a TlN, you mighl
be subject to backup withhoidlng. See What is backup withholding,
later.

Cai. No.10231x Folm W-9 Fev. 11-2017)

Under penalties of perjury, I certify that:

1. The number shown on this form is my corroct taxpayer identilication number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me); and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: {a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or {b) I have not been notified by the lnternal Revenue

Service (lRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) lhe IRS has notified me that I am
no longer subject to backup withholding; and

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below); and

4. The FATCA code{s) entered on this form (if any) indicatinq that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is corect.
Certilication instructions. You must cross out item 2 above if yo! have been notified by the IRS that you are curently subject to backup withholding because
you have failed to report allinterest and dividends on yourtax retum. For realestate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage interest paid,

acquisition orabandonment of secured property, cancellation of debl, contributions to an individual retirement arangement (lBA), and generally, payments
olher than interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certilication, but you must provide your corect TlN. See the instructions for Part ll, later.



Hancock Regional Hospital School of Radiologic Technology

Request for Medical Leave ol Absence

Only students in good standing with the school may request a medical leave ofabsence.

Absences of more than six weeks will have a negative effect on the student's education and

ability to pass the national registry, as a result, there are requirements the student must meet if
the absence extends past six weeks. Refer to the Leave of Absence Policy for details.

A leave of absence of more than l4 weeks will result in thestudent's dismissal from the program.

I read the Leave of Absence Policy on , understand the policy, and

have no further questions regarding the policy.

Check here for program receipt olmedical provider's written statement.

Starting date of leave

Expected retum date

Student Name (please print)

Student Signature

Date of notice

Date of reentrv

Signature of Program Director Date

Original to Student's file
copy to student

Handbookr appendices rcv. ,+/ l4



49 CnIRACTER aT]ALITIES
ALERI'VESS ATE'VIIYETJESS
vs una*?reress vs Unconcen

Being aware of lhat Showing lhe worlh ol a

which is taking place pe,son or task by giv-

around me so I can have ing them my undivijed

lhe right responses. @ncentalron.

AVAIUBILITY BENEVOLENCE
!s.Se/lcenleredress vs.Seirsiress
Making my own sched- Giving to olhers' basic

ule and priorities sec- needs without having

ondary to he w6hes of as my motive personal

lhose I am serving. reward.

B0tDI'/ESS

Confidenc€ lhat what I

have to say or do is

true, right and just

coMPASSIO/V

lnvesling whalever is

necessary lo heal the
huats of olhers.

CAUIlOUSNESS

Knowing how impor-
tant right liming is in
accomplishing right
aclions.

CONTENTMENT

Realizing that true

happiness is not hin-

deaed by matenal con-

dilions

CREATIVITY

Approaching a need, a

task, or an idea from a

new percpective.

DECISIYE'VESS DEFERENCE
vs. Douremindedress vs Ruderess

The ability to recognize Limiting my freedom

key lactors and llnalize so I do nol olfend lhe
dilfrcult decisions. tastes of those arou.d

me.

DEP EN D ABI LIW D ETERMIN ATI O N
vs./ncolsrsteroy vsFainlf€arledress
Fulrilling whal I con- Purposiog to accom-
sented to do, even if il plish the goals I am
means unerpected give0 in the allotted
sacrifice. iime regardless of the

opposition.

DILIGENCE

lnlesling all my ener-
gies lo complete the
lasks thal are assigned
lo me.

DISCERNME,VT D/SCREIIO,V
',ts Judgnenl vs Simp/emindedress

The ability to undeEtand The abilily to avoid

lhe deeper reason as to words, aclions, and

why things happen. atlitudes which could

result in undesirable

consequences.

ENDURANCE
vs. cl,tkg up

The inward slrength to

withstand stress and

do my best.

EIVIHUSIAS't4
vs. ApaW
Expressing joy io each

task as I give it my

best etfod.

FAITH FLEXIBIUTY FORGIYE'I,IESS
vs. Presunplbn ys. Rosislance vs. R€Fction

Conlldence that doing Not becoming attached Cleanng the record oi
the ight thing will bdng to ideas or plans which those who have

lhe besl outcome, could be changed by wronged me and
even when I cannol my authorities. bearing no grudge

see how. againsl them.

GEA'EROS/ry GEA'ILE'VESS
vs. Sl,,,giross vs. Harsrnsss

Carefully managing my Showing personalcare

rcsources so I can and concem in meel-

lreeiy give to thce i0 ing lhe needs ol olheE.

need.

GRAIEFULA/ESS

Letliog olhe6 know by

my words and actions

hori they have benelited

my lile.

HOSPITALITY

Cheedully sharing

food, shelter, and fel-

lor,,/ship with those

around me,

HUMILITY INITIATIVE JOYFULA'ESS
vs. Pide vs. Unrespoos/yeness vs. Set/-Pi,
RecogoilrE lhat ohels Recognizing and doing Nol allo,ving unpleasanl

arc ac{ually responsible what needs to be done conditions to control
for the achievements in before lam asked to my atlitudes.
my life. do it.

JUSTICE

Personal iesponsibilily

lo uphold that which is

pure right, and Itue

LOYALTY

Using diflicull lirnes to

demonslrate my com-

mitmenl lo liose I

serve.

/I4EEKAIESS OBEDIENCE
vs. Angu vs, Wil ulness

Yielding my pe,sonal Cheerfully carryiflg out

ights and expectalro,E the directions and lhe

wilh a desire to serve. wishes of ry auhoddes.

PATIENCE PERSU4S'YEI'/ESS
vs. Res[bssness 16. Codertousness

Taking the time that is Guiding vital Uuths

necessary to properly around anolhe/s menla

tesolve a dillicult siht- roadblocks

ation.

ORDERT,IVESS
\ts. Dbuganizalbn

Arangiog mysell and

my sunoundings 10

achieve the greatest

efficiency.

PUNCTUALITY

Being ready 1o begin

each task at lhe

appointed lime.

RESoURCEFULT{ESS RESPoltISrElt/ry
,s. Wadefdness vs. U eliatilny

Fi0ding practical uses Knowing and doing

lor thatwhich olhers lhatwhich is expected

would overlook or dis- of me.

cad.

REYEREA'CE
vs. D&6qpscl

Honoring those in posi-

tions of leadership

because ol lhe higher

aulhorilieJ they repre-

senl

SECUR/IY

Structuring my lile

a.ound that which can

not be destroyed or

laken away.

SELF-COIVIROL SE''ISIrY/IY
vs. Sell*ldgeoce ys. Cal/ousress

RejeclirE wong Exercising my senses
desires and doing whal so I can perceive the

is right in all areas ol true attitudes and
my life. emotrons of lhose

around me.

s/tvcER/ry

Eagemess to do what

is right with transpaF

enl motives.

IHOROUGH'',ESS

Knowing what lactoE

will diminish lhe etlec-

tiveness of my work or

words il neglected.

IHRIFIIIVESS TOLERANCE
vs, Elrcvagance vs, Prciudice

Nol letting mysell or Accepting others as

others spend lhat unique expressions o1

which is nol necessary. speci{ic character
qualities in varying

deqrces oi maturity.

VIRTUE WISDOM
vs, lnpunly vs Nalual lnclinations

The ooralexcellence Seeing and responding
demonstrated in my to lile siluations l.om a
liie as lconsistently do perspeclive that tran-
what is right. scends my currenl

ckcumslances

IRUII'FULI'JESS
!s. Deceplion

Eaming future trust by

accurately reporling

pastfacls.

Applied Principles, h1c., 7525 E. 39th Streel, Suile l OO . lndianapolis, IN 46226 , (3 17) 543-4868 , www.appliedprincjples.conl



CHTnACTER RncocNiTioli'WonrsHEET

1

trive Steps to an Effective Recognition

The goal in character recognition is to build up your employees with genr,rine piaise. Praise is pointiog out words, actioos, or
anindes drar demonstrate character qualities and explaining how drey have benefited you. The following sreps will guide you in
docunenting a specific quality that has been demonstrated by your employees. Remember to make your praise specific, genuine,

and believable. $eps 1,4, and 5 are to be printed on the Character Recognition Certificate and information from all five sreps

shotrld be read at d1€ prCentation of the certificate.

S+t*Aew(, Name
t)se the employeel given name rather than a
nickname.

lntroduce the ShAenl
In your introduction include informqtion about

t fanily, hobbies, and interests.

Describe Employee's Job
Describe currenl job and responsibilities, as well as

a pasl positions.

Character Quality Demonstrated
Name the specrf c character EMIiD) that wos
demonstrated qnd state the de/inition.

Defnition:

Demonstration of Quality
Give speciJ\c eramples of how the character quality
listed in step fow was demonstrated and how it has
benefited you and the company. Be spectfic, gerutine
ond believable.

4

2

3

5

-Supervisor:
A ry29 4!p44 Pr,rripl"t . 7525 E. . lndianapolis, ]N 46226. (317) 543-4868. www appliedprinciples con
IJnaulhorized d pIication and distrib tioh is prohibited-

Signature:
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INDIANA SOCIETY OF RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGISTS. INC

Member Application/Renewa I

Type or print legibly and return to the address at the bottom ofthe form.

O NEW MEMEERSHIP E CURRENT MEMBER RENEWAL E PAST MEMBER RENEWAL- what year were previously a member?

M,I Last Name Maiden/Other Name

City State zip Code

Prlmary €mail Address Date of Birth

Gender: U Female ! Male

The ISRT mem be rsh ip year beSins o. February l and
endsonJanuary3lof thefollowingyear. lndividuals
mayjoin the ISRT at any time durinS the year.
Membership applicatrons received prior to the Annual
Conference willb€ processed forthe current yearand
willexpire on lanuary 31. Memb€6hip applicetions
received after the Annual Conference will
automatically be processed forthe new membership
year, which begins on February 1. Dues are
nonrefundable.

E Membership processing meytek€ up to 21

! Please make check or money order payableto
the ISRT. Please do notsend aash Credit card
payment may be made online through the ISRT

website at www.isort-org.

E Send total payment due and required
do.umentation to:

Danielle Guess, R.T.(R)

ISRT Executive Secretary
110 s west st.

Bargersville, lN 46106

D To 8uaranteethe quickest processing time of
your ISRT membership, please provide all
requ€sted documentation with your applicaton.

Secondary EmailAddress

ISRT VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
lam interested in:

SERVING ON AN ISRT COMMITTEE E YES

SERVING AS AN ISRT OFFICER D YES

PRESENTINGA LECTURE E YEs

Please Do Not write in this Section

AMOUNT

CHECK #

VERIFIED

TECHNOLOG ISTS: PLEASE SELECT AN APPRoPRIATE RESPoNSE FOR EACH QUESTIoN
BELOW. Disclosure ofthis information is optional. This information is confidentialand truly
helpful for the ISRT to serveyou.

PRIMARY PRACTICE: lN WHICH AREA OF THE
PROFESSION DO YOU SPEND MORETHAN HALF OF

YOURTIME? (SELECTONLYONE)
RADIOCRAPHY (]NCLUDES CT, MR, QA, MAMMOCRAPHY,

ARRT PRIMARY CERTIFICATION(S):

NUCIEARMEDlCINE
NUCLEARMEDICINE(N)
R,{D IATION THERAPY (T]
SONOCRAPHY(S] TI]ROUCHARRTANDNOTARDMS
MACNETIC RESONANCE IMACINC IMR], PR]MARY

ARRTPOsr PRIMARYEXAMINANON(S)
COMPLEIED:

- 
BONE DENSITOM ETRY (BD]

- 
8REAST SONOGRAPHY (8S)
CARDIAC-INTERVENTIONAL (CI)

- 
CARDIOVASCULAR-INTERVENTIONAL(CV]

- 
COMPUTED TOM OCRAPIY (CT)

- 
MACNETICRESONANCE(MR). POST.PRIMARY
MAMMOCRAPIY(M)

- 
QUALITYMANACEMENT(QM)

- 
RECISTERED RADIOLOC]STASSISTANT(RRA)
SOiIOCRAPHY (S]_THROUCI] ARRTAND NOT ARDMS

- 
VASCULARINTERVENTIONAL(VD

_ vAscuLARsoNocR PHY(VSI

POSIION: lN WHICH POSITION DO YOU SPEND
MORE THAN HALF OF YOURTIME? (SELECrONTYONE)

- 
BONE DENSITOM ETRY

- 
CARDIAC.INTERVENTIONAL

- 
COMPUTED IOM OCRAPHY

- 
DOSIMETRY

- 
EDUCATION (PRO6 DIR,INSTRUCTOR)
FUsloN(e.g,PET/cT)

- 
INFORi'ATICS[COUPUTERSYSTEMS]

- 
MACNETIC RESONANCE

MANACEMENT (SU PERVISO& CHIEF TECH)
NUCLEARi,tEDICINf

- 
QUAIITYASSIIIANCE/A5SESSMENT

- 
RADIATION T'I ERAPY

R.ADIOLOCICNURSE/LPN

- 
RADlOLOCI5TASSISTANT OR RPA

- 
RESEARCH

VASCULAR INTERVENTIONAL

- 
NOTCURRENTLYEMPLOYED

- 
EMPLOYEDIN fIELDOTHERTHAN N-ADIOLOCIC SCIENCES

OTHER:LISTfiPE-

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES -pLEASESELECToNECATEGoRy,

E ACI-IVE - 540.00 submitacopyofyour ARRr [American Regisrry of
Ra diologic Tech no logists) CARD, or equivalent. (Thrs excludes Retired Status
ARRTcard)

E LIMITED X -RAY MACHINE OPERATOR - 540.00 suu.,t"
copy ofyour current INDIANA LIMITED GENERAL STATE LICENSE

D SUPPORI-ING - 54O.OO

E REIIRED - 520.00 Retired membersare those who hold retired status
withtheAmerican Regi5tryof RadiolodcTechnoloBists IARRT) orequ,valentor
who meetSocial Security Ad ministraEon requirements forretirement. Submita
copy ofyour CURRENT RETIRED ARRT (American Registry ofRadiolog)c
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delegate and enloy unlmrted acce55 to allA5RT member benefrts.

Gladuale 8ridge members arcte(hnologists who have graduated from an accredrted program rn
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Student members are those who are enrolled in pnmary radrologrc science programs. They
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or serving as a deleqate.
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Code of Ethics
The Code of Ethics forms the frst part ol the Standards of Ethics and serves as a guide by
which Registered Technologists may evaluate their professional conduct as it relates to

patients, employers, colleagues, and other members of the healthcare team. The Code of
Ethics is aspirational. See the entire document for ethics rules.

The radiologic technologist acts in a
professional manner responds to patient
needs, and supports colleagues and associates

in providing quality patient care.

The radiologic technologist ads to advance
the principal objective ofthe profession to
provide services to humanity with full respect
for the dignity of mankind.

The radiologic technologist delivers patient

care and service unrestricted by the concerns
of personal attributes or the nature ofthe
disease or illness, and wrthout discr mrnation
on the basis of sex, race, creed, religion,

or socio-economrc status.

The radiologic technologist practices
technology founded upon theoretical
knowledge and concepts, uses equ pment
and accessorles consistent with the purposes
for which they were designed, and employs
procedures and techniques appropriately.

The radiologic technologist assesses situationsj
exercises care, discretion, and iudgment
assumes responsibility for professional decisions;
and acts rn the best interefl of the palent-

The radiologic technologist acts as an agent
through observation and commun catron to
obtain pertinent information for the physician

to aid in the diagnosis and treatment ofthe
patient and recognizes that interpretatron and
diagnosis are outside the scope of practice
for the profession,

The radiologic technologist uses equipment
and accessories, employs techniques and
procedures, peforms services rn accordance
with an accepted standard of pradice, and

demonstrates expertise in minimizing radiation
exposure to the patient, self, and other
members of the healthcare team,

The radiologic technologist practices ethical
condud appropriate to the profession and
protects the patient's right to quality radiologic

technology care,

The radiolog c technologist respects

confldences entrusted rn the course of
professional practice, respects the patient's
right to privary and reveals confldential
information only as required by law or to
protect the welfare ofthe individual or
the community,

The radiologic technologist continually
strives to mprove knowledge and skills

by participating n continulng education
and professional actlvities, sharing knowledge
with colleagues, and investigating new aspects
of professronal practice.
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PREAMBLE
The Slandards of Ethics of The American Registry of
Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) shall apply solely to
persons holding certificates from ARRT that are either
currently certified and registered by ARRT or that were
formerly certified and registered by ARRT (collectively,
"Certificate Holders"), and to persons applying for certification
and registration by ARRT in order to become Certificate
Holders ("Candidates"). Radiologic Technology is an
umbrella term that is inclusive of the disciplines of
radiography, nuclear medicine technology, radiation therapy,
cardiovascular-interventional radaography, mammography,
computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, quality
management, sonography, bone densitometry, vascular
sonography, cardiac-interventional radiography, vascular-
interventional radiography, breast sonography, and
radiologist assistant The Standards ot Ethics are intended to
be consistent with the Mission Statement of ARRT. and to
promote the goals set forth in the Mission Statement

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The purpose of the ethics requirements is to identify
individuals who have internalized a set of professional values
that cause one to act in the best interests of patients. This
internalization of professronal values and the resulting
behavior is one element of ARRT's definition of what it means
to be qualified. Exhibiting certain behaviors as documented in

lhe Standards of Ethics is evidence of the possible lack of
appropriate professional values.

The Standards of Ethlcs provides proactive guidance on
what it means to be qualifled and to motivate and promote a
culture of ethical behavior within the profession. The ethics
requrrements support ARRT's mission of promoting hrgh
standards of patient care by removing or restricting the use
of the credential by those who exhibit behavior inconsistent
with the requirements.

A. CODE OF ETHICS

The Code of Ethics forms the first part of the Standards of
Ef,ics The Code of Ethics shallserve as a guide by which
Certificate Holders and Candidates may evaluate their
professional conduct as it relates to patients, healthcare
consumers, employers, colleagues, and other members of
the healthcare team. The Code of Ethics as intended to assist
Certificate Holders and Candidates in maintaining a high
level of ethical conduct and in providing for the protection,
safety, and comfort of patients. The Code of Ethics is
aspirational.

1. The radiologic technologist acts in a professional
manner, responds to pataent needs, and supports
colleagues and associates in providing quality patient
care.

The radiologic technologist acts to advance the principal
objective of the profession to provide services to
humanity with full respect for the dagnlty of mankind.

3. The radiologic technologist delivers patient care and
service unrestricted by the concerns of personal
attributes or the nature ofthe disease or illness, and
without discrimination on the basis of sex, race, creed,
religion, or socio-economic status.

4. The radiologic technologist practices technology founded
upon theoretical knowledge and concepts, uses
equipment and accessories consistent with the purposes
for which they were designed, and employs procedures
and techniques appropriately.

5. The radiologic technologist assesses situations;
exercises care, discretion, and judgment; assumes
responsibility for professional decisions; and acts in the
best interest of the patient.

6. The radiologic technologist acts as an agent through
observation and communication to obtain pertinent
information for the physician to aid an the diagnosis and
treatment of the patient and recognizes that interpretation
and diagnosis are outside the scope of practice for the
profession.

The radiologic technologist uses equipment and
accessories, employs techniques and procedures,
performs services in accordance with an accepted
standard of practice, and demonstrates expertise in
minimizing radiation exposure to the patient, self, and
other members of the healthcare team.

8. The radiologic technologist practices ethical conduct
appropriate to the profession and protects the patient's
right to quality radiologic technology care.

9. The radiologic technologist respects confidences
entrusted in the course of professional practice, respects
the patient's right to privacy, and reveals confidential
information only as required by law or to protect the
welfare of the individual or the community.

10. The radiologic technologist continually strives to improve
knowledge and skills by participating in continuing
education and professional aclivities, sharing knowledge
with colleagues, and investigating new aspecls of
professional practice.

B. RULES OF ETHICS

The Rules of Ethics form the second part of the Slanda.ds o,
Ethics. They are mandatory standards of minimally acceptable
professional conduct for all Certificate Holders and
Candidates. Certaficataon and Registration are methods of

2
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Certificate Holders and Candidates engaging in any of the
following conduct or activities, or who permit the occurrence
of the following conduct or activities with respect to them,
have violated the Rules of Ethics and are subject to
sanctions as described hereunder:

The titles and headings are for convenience only, and shall
not be used to limit, alter or interpret the language of any
Rule.

Fraud or Deceptive Practices

Fraud lnvolving Certifi cation and Registration
Employing fraud or deceit in procuring or attempting to
procure, maintain, renew, or obtain or reinstate
cedification and registration as issued by ARRT;
employment in radiologic technology; or a state permit,
license or registration certificate to practice radiologic
technology. This includes altering in any respect any
document issued by ARRT or any state or federal
agency, or by indicating in writing certification and
registration with ARRT when that is not the case.

Fraudulent Communication Regarding Credentials
2 Engaging in false, fraudulent, deceptive, or misleading

communications to any person regarding the indivldual's
education. training. credentrals. expenence or
qualifications, or the status of the individual's state
permit, license, or registration certificate in radiologic
technology or certificate of registration with ARRT

Fraudulent Billing Practices
3 Knowingly engaging or assisting any person to engage

in, or otherwise participating in, abusive or fraudulent
billing practices including violations of federal Medicare
and N4edicaid laws or state medical assistance laws.

Subversion

Examination / CQR Subversion
4. Subverting or attempting to subvert ARRT'S examination

process, and/or the structured self-assessments that are
part of the Continuing Qualifications Requirements
(CQR) process. Conduct that subverts or attempts to
subvert ARRT's examination and/or CQR assessment
process includes, but is not limited to:
(i) disclosing examination and/or CQR assessment

information using language that is substantially
similar to that used in questions and/or answers from
ARRT examinations and/or CQR assessments when

such information is garned as a direcl result of
having been an examinee or a participant in a CQR
assessment 0r having communicated with an
examinee or a COR participanti this includes, but is not
limited to, disclosures to students in educational
programs, graduates of educational programs,
educators, anyone else involved in the preparataon of
Candidates to sit for the examinations, or CQR
participants; and/or

(ii) soliciting and/or receiving examination and/or COR
assessment information that uses language that is
substantially similar to that used in questions and/or
answers on ARRT examinations or CQR assessments
from an examinee, or a CQR participant, whether
requested or not; and/or

(iii) copying, publishing, reconstrucling (whether by memory
or otheMise), reproducing or transmitting any portion of
examination and/or CQR assessment materials by any
means, verbal or written, electronic or mechanical,
without the prior express written permission of ARRT or
using professional, paid or repeat examination takers
and/or CQR assessment participants, or any other
individual for the purpose of reconstructing any portion of
examination and/or CQR assessment materials; and/or

(iv) using or purporting to use any portion of examination
and/or CQR assessment materials that were obtained
improperly or without authorization for the purpose of
instructing or preparing any Candidate for examination
or participant for CQR assessment; and/or

(v) selling or offering to sell, buylng or offering to buy, or
distributing or offering to distribute any portion of
examination and/or CQR assessment materials without
authorization; and/or

(vi) removing or attempting to remove examination and/or
CQR assessment materials from an examination or
assessment roomi and/or

(vii) having unauthorized possession of any portion of or
information concerning a future, current, or previously
administered examination or COR assessment of
ARRT: and/or

(viii) disclosing what purports to be, or what you claim to be,
or under all circumstances is likely to be understood by
the recipient as, any portion of or "inside" information
concerning any portion of a future, current, or previously
administered examination or CQR assessment of
ARRT; and/or

(ix) communicating with another individual during
administration of the examination or COR assessment
for the purpose of giving or receiving help in answering
examination or CQR assessment questions, copying
another Candidate's, or CQR participant's answers,
permitting another Candidate or a CQR participant to
copy one's answers, or possessing unauthorized
materials including, but not limited to, notes; and/or

(x) impersonating a Candidate, or a CQR participant, or
permitting an impersonator to take or attempt to take the
examination or CQR assessment on one's own behalf;
and/ot

(xi) using any other means that potentially alters the results
of the examination or CQR assessment such that the
results may not accurately represent the professaonal
knowledge base of a Candidate, or a COR particapant.

CE Subver3ion
5. Subverting, attempting to subvert, oraiding others to

subvert or attempt to subvert ARRT's Conlinuirg
Education (CE) Requlremerls, and/or ARRI's

2

assuring the medical community and the public that an
individual is qualified to practice within the profession.
Because the public relies on certificates and registrations
issued by ARRT, it is essentialthat Certificate Holders and
Candidates act consistently with these Rules of Ethics.
These Rules of Ethics are intended to promote the
protection, safety, and comfort of patients. The Rules of
Ethics are enforceable. R.T.s are required to notify ARRT of
any ethics violation, including state licensing issues and
criminal charges and convictions, within 30 days of the
occurrence or during their annual renewal of certifacation and
registration. whichever comes first. Applicants for
certification and registration are required to notify ARRT of
any ethics violation, including state licensing issues and
crimrnal charges and convictrons, withrn 30 days of the
occurtence.



Continuing Qualifications Requirements (CQR). Conduct
that subverts or attempts to subvert ARRT'S CE or COR
Requirements includes, but is not limited to:
(i) providing false, inaccurate, altered, or deceptive

information related to CE or COR activities to ARRT
or an ARRT recognized recordkeeper; and/or

(ii) assisting others to provide false, inaccurate, altered,
or deceptive information related to CE or COR
activities to ARRT or an ARRT recognized
recordkeeper; and/or

(iii)conduct that results or could result in a false or
deceptive report of CE or CQR completion; and/or

(iv)conduct that in any way compromises the integrity of
the CE or CQR Requirements such as sharing
answers to the post-tests or self-leaming activities,
providing or using false certificates of participation, or
verifying credits that were not earned

Failure to Cooperate with ARRT lnvestigation
6 Subverting or attempting to subvert ARRT's certification

and registration processes by:
(i) making a false statement or knowingly providing false

information to ARRT; or
(ii) failing to cooperate with any investigation by ARRT.

Unprofessional Conduct

Failure to Conform to Minimal Acceptable Standards
7. Engaging in unprofessional conduct, including, but not

limited to:
(i) a departure from or failure to conform to applicable

federal, state, or local governmental rules regarding
radiologic technology practice or scope of practicei or,
if no such rule exists, to the minimal standards of
acceptable and prevailing radiologic technology
practice;

(ia) any radiologac technology practace that may create
unnecessary danger to a patient's life, health, or
safety.

Actual injury to a patient or the public need not be
established under thas clause.

Sexual Misconduct
8. Engaging in conduct with a patient that is sexual or may

reasonably be interpreted by the patient as sexual, or in
any verbal behavior that is seductive or sexually
demeaning to a pataent; or engaging in sexual
exploitation of a patient or former patient. This also
applies to any unwanted sexual behavior, verbal or
otherwise.

Unethical Conduct
9. Engaging in any unethical conduct, including, but not

limited to, conduct likely to deceive, defraud, or harm the
public; or demonstrating a willtul or careless disregard for
the health, welfare, or safety of a patient. Aclual injury
need not be established under this clause.

Scope of Practice

Technical lncomp6tence
'10. Performing procedures which the individual is not

competent to perform through appropriate training and/or
education or experience unless assisted or
personally supervised by someone who is competent
(through training and/or education or experience).

lmproper Supervision in Practice
11. Knowingly assisting, advising, or allowing a person

without a current and appropriate state permit, lic€nse,
registration, or an ARRT registered certificate to
engage in the practice of radiologic technology, in a
jurisdiction that mandates such requrrements.

lmproper Delegation or Acceptance of a Function
12. Delegating or accepting the delegation of a radiologic

technology function or any other prescribed healthcare
function when the delegation or acceptance could
reasonably be expected to create an unnecessary
danger to a patient's life, health, or safety Actual injury
to a patient need not be established under this clause

Fitness to Practice

Actual or Potential lnability to Practice
13 Actual or potential inabllity to practice radiologic

technology with reasonable skill and safety to patients by
reason of illness; use of alcohol, drugs, chemicals, or any
othe. material; or as a result of any mental or physical
condition.

lnability to Practice by Judicial Determination
14. Adjudication as mentally incompetent, mentally ill,

chemically dependent, or dangerous to the public, by
a court of competent jurisdiction.

lmproper Management of Patient Records

Failure to Protect Confidential Patient lnformation
16. Revealing a privileged communication from or

relating to a former or current patient, except when
otherwise required or permitted by law, or viewing
using, releasing, or otherwise failing to adequately
protect the security or privacy of confidential patient
information.

Knowingly Providing False lnformation
17. Knowingly providing false or misleading information

that is directly related to the care of a former or current
patient.

Violation of State or Federal Law or
Regulatory Rule

Regulatory Authority or ceftification Board Rule
19. Violating a rule adopted by a state or federal regulatory

authority or cartification board resultrng in the individual's
professional license, permit, registration or certification
being denied, revoked, suspended, placed on probation
or a consent agreement or order, voluntarily surrendered,
subjected to any conditions, or failing to report to ARRT
any of the violations or actions identified in this Rule.

3

False or Deceptive Entrieg
15. lmproper management ofpatient records, including

failure to maintain adequate patient records or to furnish
a patient record or report required by law; or making,
causing, or permitting anyone to make false, deceptive,
or misleading entry in any patient record.

Narcotics or Gontrolled Substancea Law
18. Violatng a state or federal narcgtics or controlled

substance law, even if not charged or convicted of a
violation of law.



Criminal Proceedings
20. Convictions, criminal proceedings, or military courts-

martial as described below:
(i) convaction of a crime, including a felony, a gross

misdemeanor, or a misdemeanor, with the sole
exception of speeding and parking violations. All
alcohol and/or drug related violations must be
reported, and/or

(ii) criminal proceeding where a finding or verdict of guilt
is made or returned but the adjudication of guilt is
either withheld, deferred, or not entered or the
sentence is suspended or stayed; or a criminal
proceedang where the individual enters an Alford plea,
a plea of guilty or nolo contendere (no contest), or
where the individual enters into a pre-trialdiversion
activityi or

(iii)milatary courts-martial related to any offense identified
in these Rules of Ethics.

Duty to Report

Failure to Report Violation
21. Knowing of a violation or a probable violation of any Rule

of Ethics by any Certificate Holder or Candidate and
failing to promptly report in writing the same to ARRT.

Failure to Report Error
22. Failing to immediately report to the Certificate Holder's or

Candidate s supervisor informatron concernrng an error
made in connection with imaging, treating, or caring for a
patient. For purposes of this rule, errorc include any
departure from the standard of care that reasonably may
be considered to be potentially harmful, unethical, or
improper (commission). Errors also include behavior that
is negligent or should have occurred in connectlon with a
patient's care, but djd not (omission) The duty to report
under this rule exists whether or not the patient suffered
any injury.

C. ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

These Administrative Procedures provide for the structure
and operation of the Ethics Committee; they detail
procedures followed by the Ethics Committee and by the
Board of Trustees of ARRT in handlang challenges raised
under the Rules of Ethics, and in handling matters relating to
the denial of an application for certification and registration
(for reasons other than failure to meet the criteria as stated in
Article ll, Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the Rules a,d
Regu/ations of ARRT, in which case, there is no right to a
hearing) or the denial of renewal or reinstatement of
certiflcation and registration. All Certificate Holders and
Candidates are required to comply with these Administrative
Procedures. All Certificate Holders and Candidates are
expected to conduct themselves in a professional and
respectful manner in their interactions with the ARRT Board
of Trustees, Ethics Committee and/or staff. Failure to
cooperate with the Ethics Committee or the Board of
Trustees in a proceeding involving a challenge or ethics
review may be considered by the Ethics Committee and by
the Board of Trustees according to the same procedures and
with the same sanctions as failure to observe the Rules of
Ethics.

1. Ethacs Committee

(a) Membership and Responsibilities of the Ethicg
Committ6e
The President, with the approval of the Board of Trustees,
appoints at least three Trustees to serve as members of the
Ethics Committee, each such person to serve on the
Committee until removed and replaced by the President, with
the approval of the Board of Trustees, at any time, with or
without cause. The President, with the approval ol the Board
of Trustees, will also appoint a fourth, alternate member to
the Committee. The alternate member will participate on the
Committee in the event that one of the members of the Ethics
Committee is unable to participate The Ethics Committee is
responsible for (1) investigating each alleged breach of the
Rules of Ethics and determining whether a Certificate Holder
or Candidate has failed to observe the Rules of Ethics and
determining an appropriate sanction; and (2) periodically
assessing the Code of Ethics, Rules of Ethics, and
Administrative Procedures and recommending any
amendments to the Board of Trustees.

(b) The Chair of the Ethica Committee
The President, with the approval of the Board of Trustees,
appoints one member of the Ethics Commrttee as the
Committee's Chair to serve for a term of two years as the
principal administrative officer responsible for management of
the promulgation, interpretation, and enforcement of the
Standards of Ethlcs. The President may remove and replace
the Chair of the Committee, with the approval of the Board of
Trustees, at any time, with or without cause. The Chaar
presides at and participates in meetings of the Ethics
Committee and is responsible directly and exclusively to the
Board of Trustees, using staff, legal counsel, and other
resources necessary to fulfill the responsibilities of
administering the Slandads of Ethics.

(c) Prelaminary Screening of Potential Vlolation of the
Rules of Ethics
The Chair of the Ethics Committee shall review each alleged
violation of the Rules of Ethics that is brought to the attention
of the Ethics Committee. lf, in the sole discretion of the Chair:
(1)there is insufficient information upon which to base a
charge of a violation of the Rules of Ethics; or (2) the
allegations against the Certificate Holder or Candidate are
patently frivolous or inconsequential; or (3) the allegations, if
true, would not constitute a violation of the Rules of Ethics,
the Chair may summarily dismiss the matter. The Chair may
be assisted by staff and/or legal counsel of ARRT. The Chair
shall report each such summary dismissal to the Ethics
Committee.

(d) Alternative Dispositions
At the Chair's direction and upon request, the Executive
Director of ARRT shall have the power to investigate
allegations and to enter into negotiations with the Certificate
Holder or Candidate regarding the possible settlement of an
alleged violation of the Rules of Ethics. The Executive
Director may be as6isted by staff members and/or legal
counsel of ARRT. The Executive Director is not empowered
to enter into a binding settlement, but rather may recommend
a proposed settlement to the Ethics Committee.

The Ethics Committee may accept the proposed settlement,
make a counterproposal to the Certificate Holder or
Candidate, or reject the proposed settlement and proceed
under these Administrative Procedures. A Certificate Holder
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or Candidate who voluntarily enters into an Alternative
Disposition Agreement agrees to waive all rights set forth in
these Administrative Procedures

(e) Summary Suspensions
lf an alleged violation of the Rules of Ethics involves the
occurrence, with respect to a Certificate Holder, of an event
described in the Rules of Ethics, or any other event that the
Ethics Committee determines would, if true, potentially pose
harm to the health, safety, or well being of any patient or the
public, then, notwithstanding anything apparently or
expressly to the contrary contained in these Administrative
Procedures, the Ethics Committee may, without prior notice
to the Certiflcate Holder and without a prior hearing,
summarily suspend the certification and registration of the
Certiflcate Holder pending a final determination under these
Administrative Procedures with respect to whether the
alleged violation of the Rules of Ethics in fact occurred.
Within five working days after the Ethics Committee
summarily suspends the certification and registration of a
Certificate Holder an accordance with this provision, the
Ethics Committee shall, by certified mail, return receipt
requested, give to the Certificate Holder written notice that
describes: ('1) the summary suspensaon; (2) the reason or
reasons for it; and (3) the right of the Certificate Holder to
request a hearing with respect to the summary suspensron
by written notice to the Ethics Committee, which written
notice must be received by the Ethics Committee not later
than '15 days after the date ofthe written notice of summary
suspension by the Ethics Committee to the Certificate
Holder. lf the Certiflcate Holder requests a hearing in a
timely manner with respect to the summary suspension, the
hearing shall be held before the Ethics Committee or a
panel comprised of no fewer than three members of the
Ethics Committee as promptly as practicable, but in any
event within 30 days after the Ethics Committee's receipt of
the Certificate Holder's request for the hearing, unless both
the individual and the Ethics Committee agree to a
postponement beyond the 30 day period. The Ethics
Committee has the absolute discretion to deny any request
for a postsonement and to proceed to a hearing with or
without the participation of the individual. The applicable
provisions of Section 2 (Hearings) of these Administrative
Procedures shall govern all hearings with respect to
summary suspensions, except that neither a determanation
of the Ethics Committee, in the absence of a timely request
for a hearing by the affected Certificate Holder, nor a
determination by the Ethics Committee or a panel, following
a timely requested hearing, is appealable to the Board of
Trustees.

(f) Voluntary Surrender of Credentials
At any time during the ethics review process, the Certificate
Holder may request to voluntarily surrender ARRT
credentials and accept permanent .evocation of ARRT
certification and registration. To request a voluntary
surrender, the Certjflcate Holder must complete the Voluntary
Credential Surrender and Sanction Agreement form
("A9reement") that is available on the ARRT website at
www.arrt.org. The Agreement must be signed by the
Certificate Holder, notarized, and submitted to ARRT. The
Executive Director of ARRT shall have the authority to
receive the request and may be assisted by stalf members
and/or legal counsel of ARRT. The Executive Director is not
empowered to enter into a binding agreement, but rather may
recommend a proposed action to the Ethics Committee. The
Ethics Committee will then decide whether to accept or deny

the request for surrender of credentials. lf denied by ARRT,
the ethics.eview will continue according to the Stardards o,
Ethlbs. lf accepted by ARRT, the ethics review process will be
discontinued, the Certificate Holder agrees to waive all rights
set forth in these Administrative Procedures, and a sanction
for permanent revocation will be entered against the
Certificate Holder

(g) Civil or Criminal Penalties
Conduct that violates ARRT's Rules of Ethics may also
violate applicable state or federal law. ln addition to the
potential sanctions under the Standads of Ethics, ARRT
may, without giving prior notice, pursue civil and/or criminal
penalties against the Certificate Holder or Candidate.

2. Hearings

Whenever ARRT proposes to take action in respect to the
denial of an application for certiflcation and registration (for
reasons other than failure to meet the criteria as stated in
Article ll, Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the Rules and
Regulalions of ARRT, in which case there is no right to a
hearing) or of an application for renewal or reinstatement of
certiflcation and registration, or in conneclion with the
revocation or suspension of certification and registration, or
the censure of a Certificate Holder or Candidate for an
alleged violation of the Rules of Ethics, it shall give written
notice thereof to such person, specifying the reasons for such
proposed action. A Certificate Holder or Candidate to whom
such notice is given shall have 30 days from the date the
notice of such proposed action is mailed to make a written
request for a hearing. The written request for a hearing must
be accompanied by a nonrefundable hearing fee in the
amount of $100. ln rare cases, the hearing fee may be
waived, in whole or in part, at the sole discretion of the Ethics
Committee.

Failure to make a written request for a hearing and to remit
the hearing fee (unless the hearing fee is waived in writing by
ARRT) within such period or submission of a properly
executed Hearing Waiver form within such period shall
constitute consent to the action taken by the Ethics
Committee or the Board ofTrustees pursuant to such notice.
A Ce(ificate Holder or Candidate who requests a hearing in
the manner prescribed above shall advise the Ethics
Committee of the antention to appear at the hearing. A
Certificate Holder or Candidate who requests a hearing may
elect to appear in person, via teleconference, or by a written
submission which shall be verified or acknowledged under
oath.

A Certificate Holder or Candidate may waive the 30 day
tameframe to request a hearing. To request a waiver of the 30
day timeframe, the Certiflcate Holder or Candidate must
complete a Hearing Waiver form that is available on the
ARRT website at www.arrt.org. The Hearing Waiver form
must be signed by the Certificate Holder or Candidate,
notarized. and submitted to ARRT. The Executive Director of
ARRT shall have the authority to receive, adminaster, and
grant the Hearing Waiver form and may be assisted by staff
members and/or legal counsel of ARRT.

Failure to appear at the hearing in person or via
teleconference, or to supply a wntten submission in response
to the charges shall be deemed a default on the merits and
shall be deemed consent to whatever action or disciplinary
measures that the Ethacs Committee determines to take
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Hearings shall be held at such date, time, and place as shall
be designated by the Ethics Committee or the Executive
Director. The Certificate Holder or Candidate shall be given
at least 30 days notice of the date, time, and place of the
hearing. The hearing is conducted by the Ethics Committee
with any three or more of its membels participating, other
than any member of the Ethics Committee whose
professional activities are conducted at a location in the
approximate area of the Certificate Holder or Candidate in
question. ln the event of such disqualification, the President
may appoant a Trustee to serve on the Ethics Committee for
the sole purpose of participating in the hearing and rendering
a decision At the hearing, ARRT shall present the charges
against the Certiflcate Holder or Candidate in question, and
the facts and evidence of ARRT in respect to the basis or
bases for the proposed action or disciplinary measure. The
Ethacs Committee may be assisted by legal counsel. The
Certificate Holder or Candidate in question, by legal counsel
or other representative (at the sole expense of the Certificate
Holder or Candidate in question), shall have the right to call
witnesses, present testimony, and be heard in the Certificate
Holder's or Candidate's own defense; to hear the testimony
of and to cross-examine any witnesses appearing at such
hearing; and to present such other evidence or testimony as
the Ethics Committee shall deem appropriate to do
substantial iustice. Any information may be considered that is
relevant or potentially relevant The Ethics Committee shall
not be bound by any state or federal rules of evidence. The
Certiflcate Holder or Candidate in question shall have the
right to submit a written statement at the close of the hearing.
A transcript or an audio recordang of the hearing testimony is
made for in person and teleconference hearings only. Ethics
Committee del,berations are not recorded.

ln the case where ARRT proposes to take action in respect
to the denial of an application for certification and registration
(for reasons other than failure to meet the criteria as stated
in Article ll, Sections 2.03 and 2.04 of the Ru/es and
Requ/alions of ARRT) or the denial of renewal or
reinstatement of certifacation and registration, the Ethics
Committee shall assess the evidence presented at the
hearing and make its decision accordingly, and shall prepare
written findings of fact and its determination as to whether
grounds exist for the denial of an application for certification
and registration or renewal or reinstatement of certification
and registration, and shall promptly transmit the same to the
Board of Trustees and to the Certificate Holder or Candidate
in question.

ln the case of alleged violations of the Rules of Ethics by a
Certificate Holder or Candidate, the Ethics Committee shall
assess the evidence presented at the hearing and make its
decision accordingly, and shall prepare written findings of
fact and its determination as to whether there has been a
violation of the Rules of Ethics and, if so, the appropriate
sanction, and shall promptly transmit the same to the Board
of Trustees and to the Certificate Holder or Candidate in
question. Potential sanctions include denial of renewal or
reinstatement of certification and registration with ARRT,
revocation or suspension of certification and registration with
ARRT, or the public or private reprimand of a Certificate
Holder or Candidate. Unless a timely appeal from any
flndings of fact and determinataon by the Ethics Committee is
taken to the Board of Trustees in accordance with Section 3
below (Appeals), the Ethics Committee's findings of fact and
determination in any matter (including the specified sanction)

shall be final and binding upon the Certificate Holder or
Candidate in question.

3.Appeals

Except as otherwise ngted in these Administrative
Procedures, the Certaficate Holder or Candidate may appeal
any decision of the Ethics Committee to the Board of
Trustees by submitting a written request for an appeal within
30 days after the decisjon of the Ethics Committee is mailed.
The written request for an appeal must be accompanied by a
nonrefundable appeal fee in the amount of $250. ln rare
cases, the appeal fee may be waived, in whole or in part, at
the sole discretion of the Ethics Committee

Failure to make a written request for an appeal and to remit
the appeal fee (unless the appeal fee is waived in writing by
ARRT) within such period or submission of a properly
executed AppealWaiver form within such period shall
constitute consent to the action taken by the Ethics
Committee or Board of Trustees pursuant to such notice

A Certificate Holder or Candidate may waive the 30 day
trmeframe to request an appeal. To request a waiver of the 30
day timeframe, the Certificate Holder or Candidate must
complete an Appeal Waiver form that is available on the
ARRT website at www.arrt.org. The Appeal Waiver form must
be signed by the Certificate Holder or Candidate, notarized,
and submitted to ARRT. The Executive Director of ARRT
shall have the authority to receive, administer, and grant the
AppealWaiver form and may be assisted by staff members
and/or legal counsel of ARRT.

ln the event of an appeal, those Trustees who participated in
the hearing of the Ethics Committee shall not participate in
the appeal The remaining members of the Board of Trustees
shall consider the decision of the Ethics Committee, the files
and records of ARRT applicable to the case at assue, and any
written appellate submission of the Cerlificate Holder or
Candidate in question, and shall determine whether to affirm
or to modify the decision of the Ethics Committee or to
remand the matter to the Ethics Committee for further
consideration. ln making such determination to affirm or to
modify, findings of fact made by the Ethics Committee shall
be conclusive if supported by any evidence. The Board of
Trustees may grant re-hearings, hear additional evidence, or
request that ARRT or the Certificate Holder or Candidate in
question provide additional information in such manner, on
such issues, and within such time as it may prescribe. All
hearings and appeals provided for herean shallbe private at
all stages. lt shall be considered an act of professional
misconduct for any Certiflcate Holder or Candidate to make
an unauthorized publication or revelation of the same, except
to the Certaficate Holdels or Candidate's attorney or other
representative, immediate superior, or employer.

4. Publication of Adverse Decisions

Summary suspensions and final decisions (other than private
reprimands) that are adverse to the Certificate Holder or
Candidate will be communicated to the appropriate
authorities of certification organizations and state licensing
agencies and provided in response to written inquiries into an
individual's certification and registration status. The ARRT
shall also have the right to publish any final adverse decisions
and summary suspensions and the reasons therefore. For
purposes of this paragraph, a "final decision" means and
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includes: a determination of the Ethics Committee relating to
an adverse decision lf the affected Certificate Hoider or
Candidate does not request a hearing in a timely manner; a
non-appealable decision of the Ethics Committee; an
appealable decision of the Ethics Committee from which no
timely appeal as taken; and, the decision of the Board of
Trustees rn a case involving an appeal of an appealable
decision of the Ethics Committee

5. Procedure to Request Removal of a Sanction

A sanction imposed by ARRT, including a sanclion
specifled in a Settlement Agreement, specifically provides
a sanction time frame and it shall be presumed that a
sanctron may only be reconsidered after the time frame has
elapsed. At any point after a sanction first becomes eligible
for reconsideration, the individual may submit a written
request ("Request") to ARRT asking the Ethics Committee to
remove the sanction. The Request must be accompanied by
a nonrefundable fee in the amount of $250. A Request that
is not accompanied by the fee will be returned to the
individual and will not be considered. In rare cases. the fee
may be waived, in whole or in part, at the sole discretion of
the Ethics Committee. The individual is not entitled to make
a personal appearance before the Ethics Committee in
connection with a Request to remove a sanction or to modify
a Settlement Agreement.

Although there is no required format, Requests for both
sanction removal and Settlement Agreement modification
must include compelling reasons justifying the removal of the
sanction or modification of the Settlement Agreement lt is
recommended that the individual demonstrate at least the
following: (1) an understanding of the reasons for the
sanction; (2) an understanding of why the action leading to
the sanction was felt to warrant the sanction imposed; and
(3) detailed information demonstrating that the Certificate

Holdels or Candidate's behavior has improved and similar
activities will not be repeated. Letters of recommendation
from individuals, who are knowledgeable about the person's
sanction imposed; and current character and behavior,
including efforts at rehabilitation, are advised. lf a letter of
recommendation is not on original letterhead or is not duly
notarized, the Ethics Committee shall have the discretion to
ignore that letter of recommendation.

Removal of the sanction is a prerequisite to apply for
certification and registration. lf, at the sole discretion of the
Ethics Committee, the sanction is removed, the individualwill
be allowed to pursue certification and registration via the
policies and procedures in place at that time as stated in
Section 6.05 of the,4RRT Rules and Regulations.

lf the Ethics Committee denies a Request for removal of the
sanction or modification of a Settlement Agreement, the
decision is not subject to a hearing or to an appeal, and the
Committee will not reconsider removal of the sanction or
modification of the Settlement Agreement for as long as is
directed by the Committee.

6. Amendments to the Standards of Ethics

The ARRT reserves the right to amend the Standards of
Elhlcs following the procedures under Article Xl, Section
1 1.02 of the ,4RRf Ru/es and Regulations.
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A. INTRODUCTION

Section 19.12 of 10 CFR Pan 19, "Notices, ln-
structions and Reports to Workels: lnsp€ction and In-
vestigations," requires that all individuals who tr the
course of tlreir employment are likely to receive in a

year an occupational dose in excess of 100 mrem (1

mSv) be instructed in the health protection issues asso-
ciated with exposure to radioactive materials or radi-
ation. Section 20.1205 of 10 CFR Part 20, 'Standards
for Protection Against Radiation," requires that before
a planned special exposure occurs the individuals in-
volved are, among other things, to be informed of the
estimated doses and associated risks.

This regulatory guide describes the inlormation
that should be provided to workers by licensees about
health risks lrom occupational exposure. This revision
conforms to the revision of 10 CFR Paft 20 that be-
came effective on June 20, 1991, to be implemented
by licensees no later than January 1, 1994. The revi-
sion of 10 CFR Pan 20 establishes new dose limits
based on the effective dose equivalent (EDE), requires
the summing of int€mal and external dose, esablishes
a requirement that licensees use procedures and engi-
neering controls to the extent practicable to achieve
occupational doses and doses to members ofthe public
that are as low as is reasonably achievable (ALARA),
provides for planned special exposures, estabtishes a

RelrGlon I
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B. DISCUSSION

It is important to qualify the material presented in
this guide with the fotlowing considerations.

The coefficient used in this guide for occupational
radiation risk esdmates, 4 x 10-4 health effecb per
rem, is based on data obuined at much hiSher doses
and dose rates than those encountered by workers.
The risk coefficient obtained at high do6es and dose
rates was reduced to account for the reduced effective-
ness of lower doses and dose rates in producing the
stochastic effects observed in studies of exposed
humans.

The assumption of a linear extrapolauon from the
lowest doses at which effec$ are obsen"able down to

REGULATORY GUIDE
U.S. NUCLEAR REGUI.ATORY COMMISSION

OFFICE OF NUCTEAR REGUI-ATORY RESEARCH

REGUIITORY GUIOE 8.29
(Ord was issued as DG-8012)

INSTRUCTION CONCERNING RISKS
FBOM OCCUPATIONAL RAD]ATION EXPOSURE

dose limft for the embryo/Ietus of an occupationally
exposed declared pregnant woman, and erelicitly
states that Part 20 is not to be construed as limiting
acdon that may be necessary to protect heafth and
safety during emergencies.

Any information collection activities mentioned in
this regulatory guide are contained as requt€ments in
10 CFR Pan 19 or 10 CFR Part 20. These regulations
provide the regulatory bases for this guide. The infor-
mation collection requiremenB in 10 CFR Pans 19 and
20 have been cleared under OMB Clearance No6.
3150-0044 and 3 150-0014, respectively.



the occupational range has considerable uncertainty.
The repon of the Committee on the Biological Effects
of Ionizing Radiation (Ref. 1) states that

"... departure from linearity cannot be ex-
cluded at low d6es below the range of obs€r-
vation. Such departues could be in tlre direc-
tion of either an increased or decreased rlsk.
Moreover, epidemiologic data canno! rigor-
ously exclude the existence of a threshold in
the 100 mrem dose range. Thus, the possibil-
ity that there may be no risk frorn s(posures
comparable to extemal natual background
radiation cannot be ruled out. At zuch low
dmes and dose rates, it must b€ acknowl-
edged that the lower limit of the range of un-
certainty in the risk estimates extends to
zero.'

The issue of beneficial effects from low dooes, or
hormesis, in ce[ular systems is addressed by the
United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation (Ref. 2). UNSCEAR states that'...
it worild be premature to conclude that celtu.lar adap.
tive reryonses could convey possible beneEcial effecs
to the organism ttrat would outweigh the detrimental
effects of exposres to low doses of low-LET
radiatlon. "

In the absence of scientific cenainty regarding ttle
relationship between low doses and health effects, and
as a conseryative aszumption for radiation protection
plffpos€s, the scientific community gener8lly assumes
that any eryosure to ionizing radiation can cause bio-
logical effecls that may be harmful to the exposed per-
son and that the magnltude or probability of these ef-
fects b directly proportional to the do6e. These effecG
may be classified into three categories:

Somatic Effects: Physical effecs occurring irl
the exposed person. These effecs may be ob,
seryable after a large or acute dose (e.g., 100
remst (1 Sv) or rDore to the whole body in a
few hours); or they may be effects such as
cancer tiat may occur years after exposure to
radiation.

Genetic Etlects: Abnormalities that may oc-
cur in lhe future chil&en of e)posed individu-
als and in zubrequent generations (genetic ef-
fects excecding normal incidence have not
b€en oDserved in any of the studies of human
populatkns).

Terato$nie EIJects.' Effects such as cancer or
congenitrl malformation that may be ob-
seryed in children who were expced during
the fetal and embryonic stages of develol>
ment (thes€ effects have been observed from

llD lhe lalcrn..doDrl System oI Unirs (SI), rhe rcE is rcplac€d by
lhe sievert; t00 remr ls equrl lo I slevafl (Sv).

high, i.e., above 20 rems (0.2 Sv), acute ex-
posures).

The normal incidence of effects from natural and
manmade causes is significant. For example, approxi-
aately 20Vo of. people die from various forms of canc€r
whether or not they ever receive occupational ergo,
sure to radiation. To avoid increasing the incidence oI
such biological effects, regulabry controls are imposed
on occupational doses to adults and minors and on
doses to the embryo/fetus from occupational epo-
sures of declared pregnant women.

Radiation proteclion training for workers who are
occupationally exposed to ioniuing radiation is an es-
sential component of any program designed to ensure
compliance whh NRC regulations. A clear understand-
ing of what is presemly known about the biological
risks associated with exposure to radiation yill result in
more effective radiation protection uaining and should
genemte mote interest on the part of the workers in
complying with radiation proEction standards. In ad-
dition, pregnant women and other occupationally ex-
posed workers $hould have available to them relevant
information on radiation risks to enable them m make
informed decisions regarding the acceptancc of th?se
risks. It is intended tllat workers who receive this in-
struction will develop respect for the risks involved,
rather than excessive fear or indifference.

C. REGULATORY POSITION

Instnrction to workers performed in compliance
with 10 CFR 19.12 should be given prior to occupa-
tional exposure and periodically thereafter. The fre-
quency of retraining miSht range from annually for ti-
censees wit}l complex operations such as nuclear
power plans, to every three years for licensees who
possess, for example, only low-activily sealed sources.
If a worker is to panicipate in a planned spccial expo-
sure, tre worker should be informed of the associated
risks in compliance with 10 CFR 20.1205.

In providing instruction conceming heahh protec-
tion problems associated with exposure to radiation, all
occupadonally exposed workers and their srpervisors
should be given specific instruction on the rbk of bio-
logical effects resulting ftom exposure !o radiation.
The ercent of these i.nstructions should be commensu-
rate with the radiological risks present in the work-
place.

The iDstruction should be presented orally, in
printed form, or in any other effective communicatioD
media to workers and zupervisors. The appendk to
this guide provides useful information for demonsirat-
ing compliance with ttle training requtemenE in 10
CFR Pans 19 and 20. Individuals should be given atr
opportunity to discuss the information and to ask qucs-
tions. Testing is recommended, and each trainee
should be asked to acknowledge in writing that rhe in-
struction has been received and understood.
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D. IMPLEMENTATION
The ptrpose of thic secion ir to provide informa-

tion to applicants and licensccs rcgarding the NRC
slafrs plaru feI '.clng &is regultory guide.

Except in those cases in which an al4rlicant or li-
censoc propo6os acccpt blc altGmativE roethods for

complying with specified portions of the Commission's
regu.lations, the guidancc and instructional met ri.ls in
thir guide witl be used in the evaluadon ot applications
for naw licsnses, Iicenrc rcncwals, and liclnsc amend-
DenE and for evaluating compliance with 10 CFR
19.12 and 10 CFR Part 20.

1 Natioral Rcscarch Coulcil, Haa$h Efi.cts o! Ex-
posurc to lav Lvels of lonizw Radiation, R.e-
pon of rhc Commlnec otr thc BioloSicrl Effccr6 of
Ionizing Radirtion GEIR v), Natlonal Academy
Press, Wadlingtoa, DC, 1990.

2. United NatioDs Scicntific Commit€e on the Ef-
fscts of Atomic Padiation (UNSCEAR) , Sourcca
and Elfects o! Ionhing Radlation. Unitcd Na-
tions, New York, 1993.
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APPENDB

INSTRUCTION CONCERNING RISKS
FROM OCCT]PATIONAL RADIAflON EXPOSURE

This insructional material is intended to proyide
the user vith the beEt available information about the
health risks ftom occupational elgos-re to ionizing ra-
diation. Ionizing radiation consists of cnergy or small
particles, zuch as gamrna rays and beta and alpha par-
ticles, emiEed lrom radioactive materials, which can
cause chemical or physical damagc whcn they deposit
energy in living tiss{e. A question and ansyer format is

used. Many of the questions or subjects were devel-
oped by the NRC starl in consultation vith workers,
union representatives, and licensee representatives ex-
perienced in radiation protcction tralning.

This Revision 1 to Regulatory Guide 8.29 updates
the material in the original guide on biological effecs
and risks and on typical occupational opo61Jre. Addi-
tionally, it conforms to the revised 10 CFR Pan 20,
" Standards for Protection Against Radiation," which
was requircd to bc implemented by licensees no later
than January 1, 1994. The information in thk ap,p€n-
dix is i ended to help d?velop respcct by workers for
the risk6 associated with radladon, rather than unjusti-
ied fear or lack of concem. Additionrl guidaDcc con-
cerning othcr topics in radiation protedion training is
provided in other NRC rcgulatory guides.

1, What is meant by health dsk?

A health riEk is generally thought of as something
that may endanger healrh. Scientistr consider health
risk to be the statistical probability or mathemadcal
chance that personal injury, illness, or dcath may re-
sult from some action. Most people do not think about
healft risls in terms of mathemadG. Instead, most of
us consider the healtb risk of a padcular action in
terms of whether ure believe that partiorar action will,
or will not, cause us some harm. The intent of this ap
pendix is to provide estimates of, and erglain the bases
for, the risk of injury, illness, or death tom occrlp.-
tional radiation expGrre. Risk csn be guandEed in
term6 of thc probability of a health effect per unit of
dose received.

When x-rays, gamma rays, and ionizing pafticles
interact with living rtrlterials such as our bodi€s, they
may deposh cnough cncrgy to causc biological dam-
age. Radiatiron can carrsc several diffcrcnt types of
events srch as the very small physical disphcement of
molecules, changing a moleqrle to e different form, or
ionization, which is the remoyal of electrons from
aloms and molecules. When the quantity of radiation
energ deposited in [vin8 tis6ue is high enough, biolog-
ical dsmage can ocqr as a rasult of chemicrl bonds
being broken and cels being damaged or L.illed, These
effccts can rezult in observable clinicll symptoms.

The basic udt for measuring absorbed radiation is
the rad. One rad (0.01 gray in the Internatiooal Sy8-
tem of unirs) equals the absorption of 100 ergs (a srnell
but meazurable amount of energr) in a glam of materi-
al such as tiszue e)posed to radiation. To reflecl bio-
logical risk, rads must be converted to rems. The ncw
intemational unh is the sievert (100 rems = 1 Sv). This
conversion accounts for the differences in the cffec-
tiveness of different types of radiadon ln causint dam-
age. The rem is used to esdmate biologicat risk. For
beta and ganma radiation, a rem is considered equal
to a rad.

2, What are the posslble halth €lfccts of expo-
sure to radiation?

Health effects from exposure to radiation range
from no effect at all to death, inctuding diseascr anch
as leukemia or bone, breast, and hmg cancet. Very
high (100s oI rads), 6hort-&rm dos€s of radiation have
been knoixn to cause prompt (or early) effects, nrch as

vomiting and diarrhea,r skin burns, caufacts. and
even death. It is suspected that radiation e:go.uc may
be linked to the potential for genetic effects in the clril.
dren of exposed parents. Also, children who werg e'(-
posed to high doses (20 or more rads) of ndiation
prior to btth (as an embryo/fetus) have shown an h-
creased risk of Dental retardation and other congenital
malformations. These effccts (with the exccption of
genetic efferts) have been observed in raridrs studlcs
of medical radiologists, uranium miners, radium rvork-
ers, radiotherapy patients, and thc people e,go6ed to
radiation from atomic bomb,s dropped on Japan. In
addition, radiation effects surdies vith labomtorl sni-
mals, in which the animals rvere given rehtively hlgh
doses, have provided extensiw data on radiation-in-
duced health effects, includinS Benedc effccB.

h is important to note that thesc kinds of health
efferts resllt bom high doses, compared to oclrjpa-
tional levels, delivered over a relatively shon pcriod of
time.

Although studies have not shown I consistent
cause-and-effe6 relationship between cuner* levels of
occupational radiation ereosue and biological clfects,
it is prudent from a worker protection p€rspccivo to
aszume that sorre effects may ocor.

,Thcsc syrnproos rre carly indlaato!! of what ls lcfcrted !o rt
lhe rcute radirtioa syDdromc, cri|lcd by blgh doaaa darhrtrld
oyer r rhon {Dr pc od, rbicD lDcludcr dsrD.fe to Gc DlDod-
forohl ortrDs such ar botre rrrEorr, datnaga ro rba aataol!-
l.6dtrrl ryst.rd. !!d, .t very btg,h dol6, cs! includc dr[lfc to
Ore crnltal ncrvoui lystrD.
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3. What is meant by etrly effects and dehycd
or hte eftects?

EARLY EFFECTS

Early effects, tvhich are also called immediate or
promp effccts, arc those that occur shortly aft€r a
large e4osure ttrat is delivered within hours to a fcw
drys. They are observable after receivinS a very large
d6e in a short period of time, {or example, 300 rads
(3 Gy) received ryittrin a few minutes to a few days.
Early effccs are not caused at Ole levels oI radiation
exposure atlowed under the NRC's occupadonal limits.

Early effccs occur when tlre radiation dose is large
endrgh to cause €r(ensive biological damagc to cells 8o
th.et large numbers of cells are killed, For carly effects
to oca r, thi6 radiation dose must be received rvithin a
shon time p€riod. This type of dose is callcd an acute
dose or acute eryosure. The asme dGe reccirrcd over a
long time period vonld not cause the same effect. Our
body's naurral biological proceEses are constantly re-
pairing demlgg6 sslls and replacing dead cells; if the
ceu d.mage is spreed over time, urr body is capable of
repairing or replacing some of the damaged cells, re-
ducing the observable adv€rse conditions.

For €xample, a dose to ths whole body of about
300-500 rads (3-5 Gy), more ttan 50 times thc annu-
al occupotional dosc limit, if reccived wirhin a Bhon
time period (c.g., a few hours) will causc voniting and
diarrhca within a few hors; loss of hair, fever, and
weight lms within a few wecks; and aboJt a 50 percent
chance of death if medical treatm€nt is not provided.
These effecrs $ould nol occur if tho earne dose yere
accumulated Sradually over many weeks or montbs
(Refs. 1 and 2). Thus, one of dre iustilications for es-
tablishing arlrual dose limits is to cn$re that occupa-
tional do6e is ryread out in time.

It is imponant to distinguisb between whole body
and panlal body epGure. A localized dosc to a small
volume of the body wcdd not produce the same effect
as a whole body do6o of the same magnltude. For er-
ample, if only the band were ergGcd, the effect would
mainly be limited ro thc skin and underlyinS tissue of
thc hand. An acutc dcc of 400 to 600 rads (4-6 Gy)
to the hand would cause skin raddening; rccovery
would occur over Ue tollowing months aDd no long-
tcrm daDage would bc opected. An acute do6e of this
magnitude to the wtole body corld cause death within
a 3hon time withort medical trealment. Medical Eeat-
ment rould lessen thc magnitudg of the effects and tle
chance of death; however, it nqrld not totauy elimi-
nata thc effeds or the chance of death.

DELAYED EFTECTS

Delayed elfccts may occur years after oeo6ure.
Theso cff€ctr ar. caused indirectly vhen thc radiation
changas palts of the cells in the body, whtch causes the
normal funcdon of the cell to change, for cxamplo,

normal healthy cells turn into cancer cells. The poten-
tial for these delayed health effecB is one of the main
concerns addressed when setting limiE on occupation-
al dos€s.

A delayed effect of special interest is genetic ef-
fects. Genedc effects may occur if tlete is radiatioo
damage to the cells of the gonads (sperm or eggs).
These eflects may show up as genetic defects in Orc
children of the e:cposed individual and succeeding gen-

erations. Howcver, if any genetic etfecs (i.e., eflects
in addirion to the normal expected number) have been
causcd by radiation, ttle numbers are too small to have
been obseryed in human populations er(pcd to radi-
ation. For exampl€, the atomic bomb sulviyors (tom
Hhoshima and Nagasaki) have not shop, any 6i8nifi-
cant radiation-related incrcases in gcnctic dcfecs
(Ref. 3). Effects have been obEerved in aniDal sNdies
conducted at yery high levels of ogosrre and it is
knoyn that radiation can causo changes in the genes in
cells of the hunan body. Hovever, it is b€lieved tlut
by maintaining worker e)iposures below the NRC limiB
and consistent with ALARA, a margin of safety is pro-
vided zuch that the risk of genetic effecrs is alrnost
eliminated.

4. What is the diflerence betrf,eon acute and
chroaic radiation dose?

Aclrte radiation dose usually relers to a large dosc
of radiation received in a short period of time. Chronic
dose refers to the sum of small doses received rcpeat-
edly over long time periods, for example, 20 mrem (or
millirem, wNch is 1-thouandth of a rem) (0.2 mSv)
per week every week for several years. lt is essumed
for radiation protection purposes that any radiation
dose, ehher acute or chronic, may caus€ delayed ef-
fects. However, only large asute dos€s cause early ef-
fects; chmnic doses within the occupationd d6e limits
do not cause early effects. Since the NRC limits do not
permit large acute doses, coDcern with occupational
radiation risk is primarily focused on conrolling
chronic elgosure for which possible delayed eIfec6,
such as cancer, are of concem.

The difference between acute and chronic radi-
ation exposure can be shown by using eryosrre to lhe
sun'c rSys as an example. An intense e:eosure to the
sun can result in painful burning, peeling, and gowing
of ney skin. However, repeat d shon exporures pro-
vide time {or the skin to be repaired between ereo-
sures, Whether erqrosure to the sun's rays is long term
or spread over short periods, some of the injuy may
not be repaired and may eventually resrlt in s&in
cancer,

Cataracts are an interesting case because they can
be eused by both acute and chronic radiation. A ccr-
tain threshold level of dose to the lens of the eye ir
required before there is any obsenrable visual inpair-
mcff" and the impcirment remains aher the ergos.lre
is 6topped. The rhreshold for cauuact devclopment
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&om acute exposure is En acute dose on the order of
100 rads (l Gy). Further, a cunulativc doge of E00
rads (8 Gy) from protraded exposrrrcs o!/er mrny
yars to lhe lens of th€ eye has been linked to some
Ievel of visual impairm€nt (ReIs. 1 and 4). These doses
crcecd thc asourt tbat may bo acomulatcd by the
lGns from norDrl ocorpational oposurc ulder the
current regulrtions.

5. What b Eaalt by ext€rnal and intcrDd cx-
po6u16?

A *orker's ocapadonal dosc may bG caus€d by
eryonrro to radiatio that ortginrtes qrtsids the body,
called 'o<temal erpoore," or by opmure to radi-
ation ftom radioacdw material Ul5t has been taten
l o thc body, cs[ed 'intsmal erposre.' Most NRC-
Ucensed activiti€s involve litde, if any, intemd expo.
mre. It is tlre curre.nt scientiflc consen$ls tbat a rcm of
radiation doc h8s the samc biological risk rcgudlcss
of whether it is from an ercemel or an intemal source.
?he NRC requhes thrt doss from €rcetllal erlpoGure
aDd dosc from intcmal crgosurs bc added together, if
cach e>cceeds 10% of the annual limit, 8nd tbat the
total bG xithin occl4otiion8l limits . The sum of erdrrnal
and int€rnal d6e is called the tda.l cffectivc do6e
gquivalent (IEDE) and is ogressed in units of rems
(sv).

Although unlikely, radioactive naterials may en-
tlr tbc body throlgb breathinS, eating, drinking, or
open wurnds, or thcy trlay be absortcd through the
skir, Tbc intakc of radbactive materials by workers is
generally due to b,rcathing contaminated air, Radioac-
tiv6 matcrialr may be prcGcnt as fine dust or gascs in
iho workplac. etmospbcre. The siJrfac€s of cquipment
and workbenches may be contaninated, and these
materials can b€ r€f,J6pendcd in air during work
activitics.

If any radioadive matcrial enters the body, the
material gocs to varidJs organi or is excreted, depend-
ing on the biochemistry of the material. Most radioi3o-
topes arc axcretcd from thc body in a few days. For
cxaDplc, a fracion of any uranium takcn into the
body will deposit in the bores, where it remains for a
longer dme. Uranium is slowly ellminat€d from tbe
body, mostly by way oI the kidneys. Most workers are
not exposed to uanium. Radio8ctiye iodine is prefer-
entially deposhed in the thyroid gland, *nich is located
in the ncck.

To limit risk to specific organs and thr total body,
ar annurl limit on inbkc (ALI) has becn established
for each radionuclide. When more tlnn one radionu-
ctide is invohcd, the imakc amorint of each radionu-
clide is rcduced proponionally. NRC regulations spec!
fy the coacentrations of radioactive material in the air
to which a worker may be ccq)osed for 2,000 working
hours in a ycar. These concentrations are termed thc
derived air concentrations (DACs). These limiB are

rhe rotal emounts allowed if no extemal radiatid is
rcc€ived. The resulting dose from the internal radi-
ation Eources (from breathing air at I DAC) is the
maximum allowed to an organ or to the worker'E slrcle
body.

6. How does radlatlon cause cancar?

The mechanisms of radiation-induced cancer are
not completely understood. When radiation interacts
with the cells of orr bodies, a number of even6 can
occur. The damaSed cells can repair theEselves and
porrnanent damagc is not caused. The cells can dic,
much like the large numbers of cells that die every dsy
in our bodies, and be replaced throuBh the normal bio-
logical processet. Or a change can occur in the cell's
rcproductive structure, the cells can mutate and sub6e-
quendy be repaired without effect, or thsy can form
prccancerors cells, wNch may become c.nc€rous. Ra-

diation is only one of rDeny aSenB wtth the poteDtial
for causing cancer, and cancer caused fu radiation
csnnot be dlstinguishcd from cancer atEibut ble to
any other cause.

Radiobiologisa hav€ studied the relationship be-
twecn large do6cs of radiation and canccr @eb. 5 end
5). These studies indic8te that dama8e or change to
genes ln the cell nucleus is the main cause of radistbn-
induced cancer. This damage may ocon dfuEdly
though the interaction of the ionizinS radiation in rhe
cell or indirectly tfuough the actions of chemical pro+
ucts produced by radiation inBractions within c"lls.
CeUs arc able ro repair most daml8e within bcr,rs;
however, some cells may not be repaired properly.
Such misrepaired damage A thought to be tlre origin of
canccr, but misrepair does not alvays cause cancer.
Some cell changes are benign or the cell may diei these

changes do not lesd to cancer.

Many factors zuch as age, general h€slth, inhcr-
ited traits, sex, as well as er(posure to other canccr'
causing agents sn,tch as cigarette smoke can affect sus-

ceptibility to the cancer-causing effecs of radiation.
Many diseases are caused by the interaction of several
factors, aod these interaction6 appcar to intreasc the
susceptibility to cancer.

7. Who developed radiatlon rlsk estlmats?
Radiauon risk estimates were developed by several

national and international scientific organizations over
the last 40 years. These organizations inchrde the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences (which hai issred scveral
reports from the Committee on the Biological Effects
of lonizing Radiations, BEIR), the National Council on
Radiation Protecdon and M€asur.menB (NCRP), the
International Commission on Radiological Protection
(ICRP), and the United Nations Sciendlic Committee
on the Effecb of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR).
Each of these organizations continues to revie$, new
research findings on radiation health rishs.
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Several reports from those organizations present
new findings on radiation risks based upon revised esti-
matos of radiation dose to survlvoE of tho atomic
bombing at Htoshima and Nagasaki. For cxarnple,
UNSCEAR publislted risk estinrates in 1988 and 1993
(RcB. 5 and 6). The NCRP also p$lished a report in
1988, "New Dodim"try et Hiroshima and Nagasaki
and lts Implicatioos for Risk Estimates" (Ref. 7). tn
January 1990, the Nahonal Academy oI Scionce6 re-
lca6rd the fifth report of the BEIR Committe€,
"Health Effecb of EJqEsure to Lon, Levels of Ionizing
Radiauon" (Ref. 4). Each of rhese publicotions al8o
provides erdensi\rc bibliographics on othor published
6tudies conceming radiation health effects lor those
who may wish to rcad trnher on this subject.

8. Whet -are the citimstes of tbe risk ot fatal
carcer frorn radiation exposure?

We don't knor exacdy uhat the chances are ol
8c$in8 cancer from a low-level radiation dGG, prlmari-
ly bccauc the few cffects that nay ocsur csnnot be
distinguisbed fron normally oc$rring cancers. Hov-
evrcr, v? can malo c$imatcs based on errapoladon
hom extcnsiv€ knoutedge from scientific nesearch on
high d6e effects. The estimatec ot radistion effects ot
hlgh doses ar6 bctter known than are tho6a of most
chcmical carclnogpns Eef . E).

Frorn currcndy available data, the NRC has
sdopted a risk rrahe for an occr.pational dose of I rem
(0.01 Sv) Total Bffoctive Do6c Equiralent (IEDE) of
4 in 10,000 of dcveloping I fatal canccr, or ap,proxi-
Dst ly 1 charce in 2,500 of f al cancer per rem ot
TEDE r.ceivcd. The unccrtainty associatcd with this
risk catimate docs not rule out tha pcsibility of higber
risk, or the possibility that the risk may even be zero at
low occupational dooes and dosc rat6s.

The radiatioa risk incurred by a worker d.pends
on the amount of doss reccived. Under the linear
model eglained above, r worker who receivo 5 rens
(0.05 Sv) in a year incurs 10 dmes as much risk as
enothcr sorker who receives only 0.5 rem (0.005 Sv).
Only a very few *orkers receiw dsscs ne:r 5 reros
(0.05 Sv) pcr yeu (Ref. 9).

According to the BEIR V rcpon (Ref. 4), approxi-
matrly one in five adrlts normally rrill die from cancer
from all possible causes such as smking, food, alco-
hol, drugs, air pollutanrs, n8tural background radl-
adon, and inherfted Eaits. Thus, in any grorp of
10,000 worken, we can estfunate that abort 2,000
(?O%) wtll die &om canccr ythou! any ocepational
radiation erposrre.

To erpliain thc signlficanco of ihe3e e$ttratcs, we
will use a6 an exaxdple a goup of 10,000 people, cach
erposcd to 1 rem (0.01 Sv) of ionizing radistion. U6ing
the risl factc of 4 effects;rr 10,000 rem of dose, we
c6tiEete that 4 of the 10,000 plople ni8trt dl€ frotrr

delayed cancer b€cause of that l-rerD dose (although
the acsral number could be more or less than 4) in
addition to the 2,000 normal cancer fatalities €rpcctcd
to ocsur in that group from all oth.r cause6. Thls
means lhat a l-rem (0.01 Sv) dose may increare an
tndividual rvorkcr's chancos of dyilg from cancer from
20 p€rccnt to 20.04 percent. If one's lifetimc occupa-
tional dce is 10 rems, we could raiso the estimate to
20.4 percent. A lifetime dos€ of 100 rem6 may in-
crcase chances of dying from cancer &om 20 to 24
p€rcent. The average measurable dose for radiatlon
workcrs reported to the NRC was 0.31 rem (0.0031
Sv) for 1993 (Ref. 9). Today, very ferr rorters cver
accurnulate 100 rems (1 Sv) in a working lifetime, gnd

the avcrage career dose of workers at NRc-liccnscd
facilities i6 1.5 r€ms (0.015 Sv), which rq)rssents rn
estimated increase from 20 to about 20.06 percent ln
the risk of dyitrg frota cancer.

It is imponant to understand the probability fac-
tors her.. A similar question would be, 'If you solsct
one card from a firll deck of cards, will yan get the acc
of Bpades?" This qu€stion canno! be ans$erld with a
simple y.6 or no, Tho best answer is that yurr c.hancc h
1 in 52. However, if 1000 people cach lclc.i one csrd
Irom full decks, ye can prcdict that abortr 20 of Olom
will get an ace of spad€s. Each pcrson will havc 1

cbance in 52 of drawing the ace oI spadeq but thcro is
no way ve cln predlct Yhlch peEons wtU get that csrd,
Thc issuc is further complicated by thc fact that ln a
drawing by 1000 peoplc, we might get mly 15 Euc-

oesses, and in anotler. perhaps 25 corEe(l car& in
1000 &ays. we can say that if you receive a radladon
do8e, you wjll h8ve inceased your chanccr of evcnt.l-
alty developing cancer, It is aEsumed thrt the more ra-
diation €xposure you goL tho moro you fuicrease your
chances of cancer.

The normal cbance of dying from canrcor is about
one in five for p€rsons who have not reccitEd ary oc-
cupational radiation dose. The additional chance of
developlng fatal cancer from an occupatioDal exposure
of I rem (0.01 Sv) is about the sarne as thc cbance of
drawing any ace lrom a irll deck of cards tlree times in
a roy. The additional chance of dying hoo canccr
from an ocorpational expo$re of 10 rcm (0.1 Sv) ls
about equal to your chance of draving two ac€s $rcces-
sivcly on thc first two dmws from a firll deck of crrds.

Ir is lmportan! to re8lize that these ris}. mlmbers
arc oaly cedmates based on data for peqplc and rc-
sorrch snimlls crgosed to high levals of radi,ation b
Ehort pcrio& of timc. Thcre is *iB unccrtainty with rc-
gard to c*tnates of radiation risk iom lov Levols of
exposrre. Many diffeulties arc involvcd in dcsignhg
r,ecaarch studies that ca$ acc{rstely mcas ra tho pror-
acied 8mall incrra6€E in canccr casct thrt night bc
caused by low erq)osrrcs to radiadon rs cmpar.ed to
thc normal rste of cancor.
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Thes€ estimates are considered by rhe NRC staff
to be tbe best ayailable for the worker to use to make
an informed decision conceming acceptance of the
risks associated with e:posure to radiation, A worker
who decides to accept this risk should try to keep €ryo-
sure to radiation as low as is reasonably achievable
(ALARA) to avoid unnecessary risk.

9. Il I rcceive a radiation dose that is rithin
occupational limits, will it csuse me to tet
crnccr?

hobably not. Based on the risk estimates pre-
viously discussed, tbc risk of canccr from doses below
t}le occupational limirs is believed to be $nall. Assess-
ment of fte cancer risks that may be associated yith
lorv doses of radiation are projected from data avail-
able at doces larger ttun 10 rems (0.1Sv) (Ref,3). For
radiation protection purposcs, thes€ cstimates are
made using the sEaight line portion of the linear qua-
dratic rnodel (Curw 2 in Figure 1). We have data on
cancer probabilities only for high doses, as shorvn by
the sotid line in Figue 1 . Only in shdies involving radi-
ation dce6 above occupational limis are there de-
pendable determinations of the risk of cancer, primari-

ly because below the limi6 the effect is small compared
to differences in the normal cancer incidence from
year to year and place to place. The ICRP, NCRP. and
otlrer standards-setting organizations aszume for ndi-
ation protection purposes thal there is some risk, no
matter how smalt the dose (Cuwes 1 and 2). Som€
scientists believe that the risk drops off to zero at some
low dose (Curve 3), the threshold effed. The ICRP
and NCRP endorse the linear quadratic mod€l as a
conservative means oI assuring safety (Curve 2),

For regulatory purposes, the NRC uses the *raight
line portion of Curve 2, which shows the number of
effects decreasing linearly as the dose decreases, Be-
cause the scientific evidence does not cuclusively
demonstrale vhether there is or is not an effect at low
doses, the NRC assumes for radiation protection pur-
poses, that even small doses have some chancc of caus-
ing cancer. Thus, a principle of radiation protection is

to do more than merely meet the allowed regulatory
limits; doses should be kept as low as is reasonably
achievable (ALARA). This is as true for natural car-
cinogcns such as sunlight and natural radiadon as it is
for those that are manmade, such as cigaretle smoke,
smog, and x-tirys.
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Flgure 1. Some Proposed Models for How the Effects of Radlatton Vary With Doses at Irw Lev€ls
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10, How can w€ compare th€ risk of cgncer from
radiation to other kinds of h€alth riski?
One way to make these comparisons is to compare

t}ts average number of days of life expectancy lost
because of the eflects associated with €ach particuLar
health risk. Estimates are calculated by looking at I
Iarge number of per6ons, recording the age when death
oclurs from specific causes, and e$imating the ayerage
number of days of life lost as a rezult of these early
deaths. The total number of days of life lost is then
averaged orrer rhe total observed grorp.

Several stlrdies have compared the awrage days of
life lost from exposure to radiration with the number of
days lo6t as a resrlt of being expGed to oth€r heahh
risks. The word "average" is important because an in-
dividual yho gets cancer loses about 15 years oI lite
expectanc?, while his or her coworken do not $fter
any loss.

Some representative numbers are presented in
Table 1. For caegories of NRc-regulated indu$ries
with larger dccs, the average measurable occupational
dose in 1993 yas 0.31 rem (0.0031 Sv). A simple cal-
culation based on the article by Cohen and Lee (Ref.
10) shows that 0.3 rem (0.003 Sv) per year from age
18 to 55 resula in aa average loss of 15 days. Thes€
estimates indicEte that the health risks trom occupa-
tional radiation expozure are snaller tian the risks as-
sociated sith many other events or activities we en-
courter and acccpt in normal day-today aaivities.

It is also useful to compare the eg.imated average
nuober of days of life lost from occtparional €reosure
to radiation with the number of days lost as a result of

working in several types of industries. Tablc 2 shows
average days of life expectancy lo$ as a re$llt of faal
work-related accidents. Table 2 does not include non-
accidcnt tr?es of occupational riski swh as (rccupa-
tional dis€ase and strcEs because the dat:I are not
available.

These compalisons sre not idcal bet:Use se arc
corrparing the possible effects of chronic aryoflrre to
radiation to dilrerent kinds of risk such a3 accidental
death, i]l which death is inevitable if the eveot occurs.
This is the best we can do because good datil are not
available on chronic eryosure to other workplace car-
cinogens. Also, the estimates of loss of life erecctancy
for workers from radiation-induced cancer do not rakc
into consideration the competing effect on the life ex-
pectancy of t}te workers from industrial acdden6.

11. Whst are thc health rishs lrolrl radl ion
exposure to the embryo/fetus?

During ceftrin stages of development, thc embryo'/
fetus is believed to be mors sensitive to radiation dam-
age rhan aduls. Studies of atomic bomb srvirrors o(-
posed to ac'me radiation dosss cxceed.ing 20 rads (0.2
cy) during preSnancy 6how tlut chil&ea born after
receiving these doses have a higher risk of EcDtal rc-
tardadon. Other studies sugS,est that an associadon ex-
ists between exposure to diagnostic x-rays bafor€ btth
and carcinogenic effects in childhood and in adult life .

Scientists aro unc€rtain about the magniurde of the
risk. Some studies 6ho\r, thc ombryo/fetus to be more
sensitive to radiation-induced cancer tlua adults, but
other studies do not. In recognition of the pocsibitity of
increased radiation sensitivity, and becauso dce to the

Table I Estimated Loss of Life Expectancy from Heelth Risks'

Health Risk

Esrimale
ol Ute E pecaanct lrst

(average)

Smoking 20 cigareues a day
overveiSht sy l5%)
Alcohol consumpdon (U.S. average)

All accidents combined

Motor vehicle accidenrs

Home accidenB
Drowning

All natural hrzards (earthquake, lightning, tlood, etc.)
Medical radlation
Ocqrpstional Ere6rr.

0.3 rcmly from age 18 to 55

1 rer/y from age l8 to 65

207 days

74 days

24 days

15 days

51 days

6 years

2 yean
1 year

I year

7 days

5 days

rAdlpt€d from R.fcr"ncc 10.
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Tablc 2 Ectlmat d Ls of Llfe Expccaancy
lrom IndBtris.l Ac4idents.

lndustry Tlpc
Estimated Doys ol We
E xpe c t anc! Inst (Av e rag. )

for women (Refs. 1 and 4). These dos€s 8re far 8rcatcr
than the NRC 8 occupational dose limits for worken.

Ahhough aante dos6s can affec-t fertilhy by reduc-
ing sperm count or suppresslng ovulatlon, thoy do nd
have any direct cffect on one's ability to funcdon s€mr
ally. No cvidence exists to sugSest that ereosures sith-
in the NRC'S occupational limiti have any effect on the
sbility to fiDstion s.loally.

13. Whgt ere the NRC occupational doae limits?

Fot dults, an aDnual limit that does not o(cr€d:

. 5 remr (0.05 Sv) for thc total cffecdve dosc equiv-
alent CIEDE), which is rhe zum of the decp dose
equivrlent @DE) from ocGmal ergoGurc to le
wholc body and thc coDnittcd effcctivc doce
equival,cnt (CEDE) from lntakes ot radl,oacdvo
mat€rial.

. 50 rcms (0.5 Sv) for the total organ dce Gquiva-
lent (TODE), shich is the zum of the DDE fron
ocemal ogoorre to the whole body and tlre com-
mitred doo cquirralent (CDB) ftom lntakcs of ra-
dioactive materlal to any lndividual organ or ds-
sue, other than tl.e lens of the eyo.

. 15 rcms (0.15 Sv) for thc lens dce equlyaled
(LDE), $hich b thc cxternal dosc to thc lcn6 of
tho oye,

o 50 rems (0.5 Sv) for the shallow do6c equiyaleDt
(SDE) , rhich ls the ocemal do6e to th€ skin or to
aDy orcrcmlty.

Fot min vorlers, o'tc annual occupati@al dc€
linits ara 10 p€rcent of the dos€ limiB for aduh work-
ers.

For prctecdon oj ahe embtyoltctLs of a declared
prognant woman, the do6o limit is 0.5 rcm (5 mSv)
durtng thc Gntlra pregnancy.

The occupational dooc limit for adult vorlcn of 5

r.m6 (0.05 Sv) TEDE ls based on con6idored6 of the
pot€ntial for delayed biological effects. The s-reE
(0.05 Sv) limit, rogether with aplication of the cor
ccpt oI kccptng occupational do6cs ALARA, prorvldes
a lcvcl of risk of dclaycd cffccu consldcrcd accrptable
by rhe I{RC. The limi6 for individual organs ere below
thc dose levels at which early biological effeds arc ob.
&rv.d in thc individual organr.

Thc dose limit for tbc embryoy'fetua of a &chrcd
prcgnanr roman ls bascd on I condderstion of the
poosibility of greater serBitivity to radiatioo of thc cm-
bryor/fetur and thc involuntsry nrturc of the eoqloorre,

ll. Whrt l! mc.Dt by ALAX,A?

ALARA Ecans "al loy al ls reasonably rchiev-
rblc.' In rddition ro providLry rn upp.r linft oa an
iadividual'r pcrmirsiblo rsdlatlon dosa, thc NRC re,
quirGs thrt tc liccos.cs adablirh radhtidr pucctur

All industries
Agricultue
ConsEuction
Mining and Ouarrying
Transportation 8nd

Prlblic Utilitics
Govemnent
Manufactuing
Ttado
Service6

60
320
227

167

160

60
,10

27
2?

rAdapted from Relerence 10.

embryo/fe,tus is involuntsry on the pan of the ombryd
fcos, a nore rcgtdctirc dce llmtt bar been cdlblisbGd
for tho embryo/feau of a declarcd prcgnant radi,ation
worker. S€e Regulatory Ouide 8.13, 'Insrruction Con-
cerning kcnatal Xadiation Expozurc.'

If an ocoryatianelly ergosed uoman dcdaros hqr
prepancy in *riting, 6hc is Bubjcct to thc morc rrdric-
tive dosc limits for thc cmbryor'fous during tb. rcErb-
dcr of thc proSn trct. Tbe dose limit of 500 mrens (5
mSv) for the total Bcst tion pcriod applics to tbe em-
bryo/fotr and ia comolled by rosricting tho Gxpodr.
to tb3 dr€larcd pregDant soEan. Rcsrrictiag rhG soD-
an's ocopational expGrq if rtre declares hsr prag-
nancy, raises question8 sbout individual privacy rigtta,
cqual crrybymcnt opporurnidos, and thc padbb lcs
of income. Because of these concems, the declrration
of pregnancy by a female radiation workcr is vohm-
ttry. Also, tho dcclantton of prcgnancy caa bc sith-
drawn fo any rea6on, for €r(aEple, if the vonan bo-
liGves thit her b€nefits from receivfoig the occrpational
coeo€ure rqdd outlEith the risk to hcr embryo/feos
&om tlrc Ediadon cc9o6ltre.

12. Can I vorker bacoDe sterlle or lmlptcnt
from normgl occupational radletlon
expGure?

No. TcEporary 6 pcrmrnent firrility canDd bc
caused by radiation at &c levcls allowcd undcr NRC'r
ocanpational linits. ThGre is a thrcehotd bcloy shich
thcse cllcdr do not ocarrr. Acutc d@f on thc or&r of
10 rerns (0.1 Sv) to thc te€ es can rezuh in a mcarur-
able but tcryorary redrction in 6perm count. Tcmpo-
r8ry stsrility (rupnrsion oI owlation) has bcon ob-
sorvcd ln vomon who harc rccclved Scrrte dmcs of 150
rads (f .5 Gy). The .diutod threshold (acute) ndi-
edon docc for inducion of pcrmanept rtcrility b abort
200 radr (2 Oy) for men and about 350 rads (3.5 cy)

E.29-10



prograE6 aDd u6c procedures ond engineering conEols
to acbieve occupational dos6, and dos.s to the public,
gs far below the limits as is reasottably achievable.
'Rcasonably achiovable" also means "to the extent
pracicablc.' What k pracrtcablc dcpends on the pur-
pose of the job, thc ststc of technolosr, thc cost! for
awrtiDg d6es, and the bcneftts. Although irplemen-
tation oI rhe ALARA principle ls a roquircd lntcgral
part of oach llcenrc's radladon p,rotccdon pro8ram, it
does not Doaa tlrt cach radiation e:podure must be
telt to an tbfcilute minimum, but rathcr that'reason-
able' cffortr flrrl bG madc to avcn dosc. In pracdce,
ALARA incMos planniry tasks involving radiation
exposurc 60 as to rEducc dmc to individual workers
aad tbe *ork group.

There are several ways to control radiation doses,
e.9., limittng th. dme in radiation areas, maintaining
di$ance ton 6ourccs of radiatiqr, and providing
shtelding of radiadon courccs to reduce dose. The use
of engineering coarrols, from the dcsign of facilities
and equipm.ent to the actual sct-rp and conduct of
urork activities, lr rlro an important cllmettt of the
ALARA conccpt.

An ALARA anelysis ahorld be used in daermin.
iru vhethcr rhe r,sc of rcsptatory protectioD is advis-
ablc. In ctatrating stethor oa not to us. rcsptators,
thc goal shodd bc ro 8ctdev€ the optimal sum of erder-
n8l and tnternal d6e8. For o€mpl8, thc usc of rcspi-
rators can laad m incrcascd rxorl. tlme within radlation
arers, which in@ltcs c:c?mal doso, Tba rdvanaSc of
urLg respbatds to rrduca iotcrnal ergcrre hust b€
oyshrated SSalnst rhe increased cxtamal ergoarre and
relsted stresse3 cruscd by the usc of refpbators. Heat
stress, reduccd vldbility, snd r€dtced comnunicalion
alsdiated with $c ure of rcspiratoE cdrld ereose a

x,o*er to flr gr€ster risks than are associated with the
intemal dce arcidcd by usc of thc rcspirator. To ihe
extent practical, Gnginoorforg coatrols, Euch as contain-
mcnts end vcntiladon sl,6tarn8, should be uscd to rc-
duc! vorlplacc drtonc radioecdye mrt€rials.

al radiation dose of about 0.36 rcm (3.6 mSv). By age
20, the average person will accumutrate ovGr 7 rems (70
mSv) of dose. By age 50, the total dose is rp to 1E remr
(1E0 mSv). Alter 70 years of exposure thb doee is up
to 25 rems (250 mSv).

Table 3 Average Annual Eltectivo Dcr Bqulvr-
lent to lrdlvlduals in the U.8.'

Source
Eflectiva Dose
Equlealmt (mtcms)

Natural
Radon

Other thsn Radon

Total
Nuclear Fuel Cycle

ConEumer Productcb

Medical
Diagnostic X-rays

Nuclear Medicinc
Total

Total

200

100
300

0.05
9

39

1{
53

abo, 360
nrcos/year

.Adapted from Table 8.1, NCRP 93 (R.f. 1f).
blncludes building matcrlal, tclcvision rccaivrrs, lumi-
nous watchosr 6rtroko dctcctora. etc. (from Tsblc 5.1,
NCRP 93, Ref. 11).

16. What are lhe typlcal radiatlon d6.3 rcceived
by workers?

For 1993, the NRC rccolvcd reports on abant a
quarter of a rdllion pcoplc sho were mnitored for
occupational erQof,re to radistion. AIm half ol
those monitored had no mcasurable dosc6. ThG oth€r
half had an awrage dosc of about 310 mrtm (3.1
rnSv) for the ycar. Of rhcsa, 93 perce r€ccivcd an
annual do6e of less than 1 rem (10 mSv); 98.7 percent
received less t}ran 2 rems (20 mSv); and thc highest
reported dose was for two individuals wto Gach re-
ceived botwecn 5 and 5 rens (50 and 50 mSv).

Table 4 lisrs averagc occupational dm for vort-
ers (persons who had maa.rrablc dosca) in vari,ort oc-
cupa.tions baoad on 1993 data. It ts lmpo(tam to notc
that brginning ln 1994, llccn6cae hrve bcctr requircdlo
sum crcemal and internal doses and ccrain liccnsece
are required to rubmit annual trport6. CcrteiD t!?cs of
licensees such as nucleer fuel frbrlcatorr urey rcport a
significant increase in workcr doocs bccausc of tlc
exp(Hlr. to long-liwd airbomc radloauc.lider and tbe
requircmcnt to add tho rcsrllrnt int€rrrl dce to the
cslculation of occupational dccs.
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15, Whef ere beclground .rdhtlon cxpeurtr?

Thc avGrasc pcrson ls constantly ereosed to ioniz-
ing radiadon from scveral sourccs. Our environment
and even tlre human body contain naUlraly occurdng
radioactive materlalc (e.g., potasstun-4o) that contrib-
uta to thc radiation dosc that w! rcc.irrc. The lar8est
Bd.Irc€ of naursl bockgrolrd radiation cryoa.re is ter-
restrial radon, r colorless, odorlces, chemically inen
gBs, yhich caues about 55 percant of orr average,
nonocsryrtionsl cxpGrrc. Cocmlc radiado[ originat-
ing in spaca codributcs additional cJgmrc. Thc use
of x-rays and radoacdvr natrrLb b Ecdlcbe and
dadistry adds to our poFrlrrt@ eilpof,trE. As shoyn
behrw in Tsble 3, thc avcaagc pcrson rcccirra !n annu-



540

310

Occupational
Subgroup

Avera8e Measurable
Dose per Worker

(millirems)

Table 4 Reportcd Occupstionel Doses for 1993'

lE. What happ€ns if a worker exceeds th€
annuel dose limit?
If a !f,orker receiyes a dose in excess oI any of the

annual dose limits, the regulations prohibit any occ[-
pational erposure during the remainder of the ycar ia
which the limit is exceeded. The licensee is also re-
quired to Ele an overer(posure report with the NRC and
provide a copy to the individual who received the dose .

The licensee may be srbiecr to NRC enforcement ac-
tion such as a fine (civil penalt,, just as individuals are
subject to a traffic fine for exceeding a speed limit. The
fines and, in some serious or repctitive cases, 6usPen-
sion of a license arc intended to encouragg licensees to
comply with the regulatlons,

Radiation protection limi6 do not define safe or
unsafe levels of radiation exposure. Exceeding a limit
do€s not mean that you will get cancer. For radiation
protection purposes, it is assumed tlrat risks ate related
to the size of the radiation dose. Therefore, when your
dose is higher your risk is also considered to b€ hiShor.
These limits are similar to hiShway speed limirs. If you
drive at 70 mph, your risk is higher than at 55 mph,
even though you may not actually have an accident.
Those who set speed limits have de@rmined that the
rtslG of ddving in excess of the speed limit are not ac-
ceptable. In lhe same way, the revised l0 CFR Part 20
establishes a limit for normal occupadonal e:eosure of
5 rems (0.05 Sv) a year. Although you will not neces-
sarily get cancer or some other radiation effect at doses
above the limit, it does mean that the licensce's Eafety
program has failed in some way. InvesdSation is lrat-
ranted to determine t}Ie cause and correct the condi-
tions teading to the dose in excess of the limit.

19. What is meant by e 'planned sp€cial
exposure'?
A "planned special exposure" (PSE) is an inhe-

quent exposure to radiation, separate from and in ad-
dition to the radiation received under th€ annual occu-
pational limits. The licensee can authorize additional
dose in any one year that is equal to the annual occu-
pational dose limit as long as the individual's total dose
from PSEs does not exceed five times the armual dose
limit durtng the individual's lifetime. For orample , li-
censees may authorize PSEs for an aduh radiation
worker to receive doses up to an additional 5 rems
(0.05 Sv) in a year above the s-rem (0.05-Sv) annual
TEDE occupadonal dose limit, Each worker is limited
to no more than 25 rems (0.25 Sv) from planned spe-
cial exposures in his or her lifetime. Such er@sures
are only allowed in cxceptional situations rrhen alter-
natives for avoiding the additiorul exposurc are nd
available or are impractical.

Before the licensee authorizes a PSE, the licensee
must ensure that the worker is informed of the purpoee
and circum$ances of the planned operation, the c$i-
mated do6es expected, and the procedures to keep the
doses ALARA while considering other risks that may

I

Industrtal RadioSraphy

Couuocrcial Nuclcu Pover Reactors

Manufactrring and Dislribution
of Radbactive Materials

Low-Lcvcl Radioactivc Waste
Diryoeal

Independent Sp€nt Nucl€ar Fuel
Storage

Nuclear Fuel Fabricarioa

300

270

260
130

.From Table 3.1 in NUREG-0713 (Ref. 9).

17. Horv do I knor how much my oocupationrl
dosc (cxposure) b?

If you are likely to receive more lhan 10 percent of
the annusl dose limiB, the NRC requires yorlr employ-
er, the NR.C licensee, to monitor yorr dose, to main-
tain records of your do6e, and, at leist on an annual
basis for the types of licensees listed in 10 CFR
20.2206, 'Repors ot Individual Monitoring,' to in-
form both you and the NRC of your dose. The purpoce
of this monitoring and rcporting is so that the NRC can
be sure that licensecs are complyinS with the occupa-
tional dose limits and the ALARA princble-

With rrspect to intemal expoGure, your employer
is required to monitor yot.u occupational intake of ra-
dioactive material and assess the reslrlting dose if it ap
pears likely that you will receive greater than 10 per-
ceft of the annusl limit dr intake (ALI) from intakeE
in 1 year. Intemal oqrourre can be estlmated by mca-
suring the radiation emired from the body (Ior exam-
ple, with a 'wholc body oounter") or by measuring the
radioactive materials contained in biol,ogical samples
such as urine or fecee. Dos€ estimates can also be
made iI orr krrcrn hou much radioacdve material was
in the air and the lengrh of time during which the ah
was breathcd.
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E*emal cr(posurcs are monitored by using indi-
vidual monitoring devices, These devices are required
to be used if it appears likely that er(ernal erq)oa.rre
will exceed 10 percent oI the altowed annual dose, i.e.,
0.5 rem (5 mSv). Thc most commonly used monftor-
in8 devices are film badges, thermoluminesc€nce do.
simeters CfLDs), electronic dosimeters, and direct
reading pocket dosimgters.



be preseft. (See Regutatory Guide 8.35, "Planned
Special Exposures. ") '

20, Why do some facilities establish administra-
tive control leyels that are below the NRC
limits?

There are two reasons- Ffust, the NRC regulations
state that licensees must take step6 to kc€p exposures
to radiation ALARA. Specific approval from the li-
censee for workers to receive doses in excess of admin-
istrative l.imis usually results in more critical risk-bene-
fit analyses as each additional increment of dme is
approved for a worker. Secondly, an admitristrative
control level &at is set lower than the NRC limit pro-
vides a safety rnargin designed to help the licensee
avoid doses to workers in excess of rhe limit.

21. Wby aren't medical exposures considered es
part of e worker's allowed dose?

NRC rules exempt medical exposure, but equal
doses of medical and occupational radiation have
equal risks. Medical erposure to radiation is jus ned
for reasors that are quite different from the reasoru for
ocqrpational exposure. A physician prescribing an x-
ray, for example, makes a medical judgrent that the
benefit to the patient from the r€suldng medical infor-
mation iustifies the risk associated with the radiation.
This judgment may or Eray not be accepted by the pa-
tient. Similarly, each worker must decide on &e bene-
fits and accepability of ocqlpational radiadon risk,
just as each worker must decide on the acceptability of
any other occupational hazard.

Consider a worker who receives a doee of 3 rems
(0.03 Sv) from a series of x-rays in connection with an
injury or illness. This dose and any associeted risk must
be justified on medical grounds. lf the workcr had also
receivcd 2 rems (0.02 Sv) on the job, the combined
dose of 5 rems (0.05 Sv) would in no way incapacitalc
the worker. Restricting the worker from additional job
expozure during the remainder of the year yould not
have any effect on the risk from the 3 rems (0.03 Sv)
already received from the medicd er(posulr. If the in-
dividual worker acccpts the risks associated with the
x-rays on thc basis of the medical benefits and accepts
the risks associated f,,ith job-related epos'ure on the
basis of employment benefits, it ryould be unreason-
able to resrict the worker from employment involvlng
exPosure to radiation for the remainder of the year.

22. How should radiation risks be consldered in
an emerSency?

Emergencies are "unplanned' events in which ac-
tions to save lives or property may warrant additional
doses for which no panicul,ar limit app[es. The revised
10 CFR Pan 20 do€s not s€t any do6€ li'nir( for emer-
gency or lifesaving activities and states that nothing in

Pan 20 " shall be construed as limiting actions that may
be necessary to protect health and safety.'

Rare situations may occirr in which a dose in ex-
cess of occupational limi6 would be unayoidable in or-
der to carry out a Ufesaving operation or to avoid a
large dose to large populations. However, persons
called upon to undertake any emergency operation
should do so only on a voluntary basis and with fult
awareness of the risks involved.

For penpecuve, the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has published emergency dme guide-
lines (Ref. 2). These guidelines state tlat doses to all
workers during emergencles should, to the scent prac-
ticable, be limited to 5 rems (0.05 Sv). The EPA fur-
ther states that there are some emergency sinrations for
which higher limits may be justified . The dose resulting
from such emerg€ncy exposures should be limited to
l0 rems (0.1 Sv) for protecting valuable prcpeny, and
to 25 rems (0.25 Sv) for lifesaving activities and the
protection of large populations. In the context of this
guidance, the dose to workers that is incured for the
protection of large populations might be considered
justitied for situations in which the collective dose to
others that is avoided as a result of the emargency op-
eration is significantly lar8er than that incurred by the
work€rs involved.

Table 5 presents the €stimates of the fatal cancer
risk for a group of 1,000 workers of varioE ages, as-
suming that each worker received an acute dose of 25
reEs (0.25 Sv) in the course of assisdng in an emer-
gency. The estimates show that a 25-rem cmcrSency
dose might increase an individual's chances of deveF
oping fatal cancer from eboi,d- 20Vo to abant ZlVo.

Table 5

Risk of Premeture Death from Exposure
to zs-Rems (0.25-Sv) Acute Dose

Age at
Exposure
(yeors)

Estimated Risk
ol Prematwe Death
(Deaths per I,000
Persons Etposed)

20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60

Source: EPA-400-R-92-001 (Ref. 2).

23. IIow were radiation dos€ limits .JLblished?
The NRC radiation dose limits in 10 CFR Pan 20

wcrc e$abllshed by the NRC based on the recommen-
dauons of the ICRP and NCRP as endorsed in Federal
radiadon protecuon guidance developed by the EPA

9.1
1|,

5.3
3.5
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Gef. f 2). The limits rycre rcconncnded by the ICRP
and NCRP with th8 obj.cdvc of ensuring tlrat workinS
in a radiation-related lndusy was as safe rs B'orkinS ln
dller comparable indudries, The doe liEits and the
prtrciple of ALARA Ehorld ansurc that rl6ks to wu*-
elr are malnlainod htdlrtinguistublc &om ridrs &om
background radiation.

24. Several scientific raportr hrvo raoomEended
that th6 NRC crt blicb lower dosG llnlt!.
Do€ thc NnC pLtr to rrducG thc r€gElrtoty
llrtrlts?

Since prblicatton of tb NRC's proposed rule in
1986, th6 ICRP ln 1990 rcvi6.d its recommendetions
for radlari@ ptotecd@ based on ncrcr rrudhs of radi.
ation risks (Ref. 13), snd ths NCRP followed with a
revision to its recommcnd.tion8 in 1993. The ICRP
recomloended a lirnit of 10 rcmr (0.1 Sv) cffeaiw
dose equinlcnt (fr@ htrrnal and ocemal sources),
over a S-ycar pcrlod rlh no moro tban 5 rems (0.05
Sv) ln 1 ycer (R.f. f3). Thc NCRP recommended a
gtmulatiw XEIt in rcr!!, not to exc..d the individral'r
age ln yeaE, wlth no nce than 5 remr (0.05 Sv) in any
ycar (Ref. 14).

Thc NRC docs nd be.[cve thrt additbnal rrdll3-
tions ln thc doce lhita ere rcquircd at Oxs dDG. BG-
ceuse of the practice of malntaintng radiation ecpo-
arrcs ALARA (es loy a! is rcrsonably achicvable), tb€
average radiation do8r to ocqpadonally ecpced per-
sons ls wcll bclow rhc lhits ln the current Pan 20 that
bccame mandatory Jamary 1, 1994, and the awragc
dqes to radiation vorte$ arc bclo[ th. ncr limitt
recommended by thc ICRP and ths NCRP.

25. What ar. l[e opdoos ll g worter dcddcr lbat
tbe rbhr arsodrLd wlth occupatlonal rrdi-
stloa €xposurG rrc too htgh?

If the risks h@, opoeurc to ocdrprtional radi-
adon are uoacccptablc to a rvorker, he or sbg can rc-
quest a Eansfer to a job that does not involvc ogozuro
to radlation. Howercr. tbe risks .ssocbtad yith thc c,a-
posure to rediation that vorkers, on thc avrraSe, ac-
tually receivc are comparauc to rirls b 66trst' furrltc-

tries and are consldered acceptable by the scientifc
groups that have studied them. An employer is not ob-
ligated to guarantee a ransfer il a worker deddes Bd
to accept an assignment that requbcs oeosure to radi.
ation.

Any vorker has the option of Becking other em'
ployment in a nonradiation occqration. However, thc
studies that have compared occupational ri6t6 in the
nuclear industry to tho$c in othcr job areas indicat€
that nuclear work is relativcly safe. Thus, a worker may
find dlfferent kinds of risk but will not necessarily find
signiftcanrly lower risks in another !ob.

26. Whero caD onc get addlttoDal informstion on
radiation rlsl?
The follou,inS lkt suggests sources of useful infor-

mation on radiation risk:

. Tho €mployer-the radiauon prolection or healtb
physics offca wherc a worker is employed.

r Nuclear Regulstory Commission R€gional Offlces:

Klng of Prussla, Penruylrrania (510) 337-5000
Atlanta, Gaorgia (404) 331-4503
r isle, Illinois (708) 829-9500
Arllngton, Teros (817) E60-8100

e U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Corornb8ion
Headquartcrs

Radiation Protection & Hoafth Effccs Branch
Office of Nuclcar Rcgulatory Research
rVashington, DC 20555
Tclophone: (301) 415-5187

. Dcpanmcnt of Health and Human Scrvicco
Crnter for Devices and Radiological Heahh
1390 Piccard Drive, MS HFZ-1
RockviUe, MD 20850
Telephonc: (301) 143-4690

. U.S. Environmental Protection ASency
Office of Radiation and Indoor Air
Criteri8 and Standards Dvision
401 M Sreet Nw.
Washington, DC 20460
Tclephone: (202) 233-9290
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A separate regu.larory analysb was not prepared
Ior this Revision 1 to Regulatory Guide 8.29. A value/
impact statemed, ryNch evaluated esscntially the same
subjects as are discrxsed in a rrgul,story analysis, ac-
compsnied RegUI8t6y Guidr E.29 x,hen it nas issued
in July 1981.

This Rcvision 1 to Regulatory Guide 8.29 is need-
ed to conform with the Revised 10 CFR Part 20, "Stan-
dards for Protcction Against Radiation," a5 publishcd

REGULATORY ANALYSIS

May 21, 1991 (56 FR 23360). The regul,atory analysis
prepared for 10 CFR Pan 20 provides thc regulaory
basis for this Revision I of Regulatory Guide 8.29, and
it exsnines the coets and benefits of the nrle as im-
plemented by the guide. A copy of the 'Iiegulatory
Analysis for the Revision of 10 CFR Pan 20'
(PNL-6712, November 1988), is availabh for inspec-
tion and copyinS for a fee in the NRC'S R blic Docu-
ment Room at 2120 L Sreet NW., Washington, DC
20555-0001.
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Regulatory Guide 8.13 - Instruction Concerning Prenatal Radiation
Exposure

(Draft was issued as DG-8014)

Revision 3
June 1999

Availa bility Notice

A. INTRODUCTION

The Code of Federal Regulations in 10 CFR Part 19, "Notices, Instructions and Reports to Workers: Inspection and
Investigations,' in Section 19.12, "Instructions to Workers,' requires instruction in 'the health protection problems

-sociated with exposure to radiation and/or radioactive material, in precautions or procedures to minimize exposure, and
\-, che purposes and functions of protective devices employed.'The instructions must be "commensurate with potenual

radiological health protection problems present in the work place.'

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC'S) regulations on radiation protection are specified in 10 CFR Part 20,
"Standards for Protection Against Radiation"; and Section 20,f2O8, "Dose to an Embryo/Fetus," requires licensees to
'ensure that the dose to an embryo/fetus during the entire pregnancy, due to occupational exposure of a declared pregnant
woman, does not exceed 0.5 rem (5 msv)." Section 20.1208 also requires licensees to "make efforts to avoid substantial
variation above a uniform monthly exposure rate to a declared pregnant woman." A declared pregnant woman is defined in
10 CFR 20.1003 as a woman who has voluntarily informed her employer, in writing, of her pregnancy and the estimated
date of conception.

This regulatory guide is intended to provide information to pregnant women, and other personnel, to help them make
decisions regarding radiation exposure during pregnancy. This Regulatory Guide 8.13 supplements Regulatory Guide 8.29
A, "lnstruction Concerning Risks from Occupational Radiation Exposure' (Ref. 1), which contains a broad discussion of the
risks from exposure to ionizing radiation.

Other sections of the NRC'S regulations also specify requirements for monitoring external and internal occupational dose to
a declared pregnant woman. In 10 CFR 20.7502, "Conditlons Requiring Individual Monitoring of External and Intemal
Occupational Dose," licensees are required to monitor the occupational dose to a declared pregnant woman, using an
individual monitoring device, if it is likely that the declared pregnant woman will receive, from external sources, a deep
dose equivalent in excess of 0.1 rem (1 msv). According to Paragraph (e) of 10 CFR 20.2106, "Records of Individual
Monitoring Results," the licensee must maintain records of dose to an embryofetus if monitoring was required, and the
records of dose to the embryo/fetus must be kept with the records of dose to the declared pregnant woman. The
declaration of pregnancy must be kept on file, but may be maintained separately from the dose records. The licensee must
retain the required Form or record until the Commission terminates each pertinent license requiring the record.

e information collections in this regulatory guide are covered by the requirements of 10 CFR Parts 19 or 20, which were
\<?roved by the Office of Management and Budget, approval numbers 3150-0044 and 3150-0014, respectively. The NRC

may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information unless it displays a
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currently valid OMB control number

.'. DISCUSSION

As discussed in Regulatory Guide 8.29 1nef. f ; A, exposure to any level of radiation is assumed to carry with it a certain
amount of risk. In the absence of scientific certainty regarding the relationship between low dose exposure and health
effects, and as a conservative assumption for radiation protection purposes, the scientific community generally assumes
that any exposure to ionizing radiation may cause undesirable biological effects and that the likelihood of these effects
increases as the dose increases. At the occupational dose limit for the whole body of 5 rem (50 msv) per year, the risk is
believed to be very low.

In order for a pregnant worker to take advantage of the lower exposure limit and dose monitoring provisions specified in 10
CFR Part 20, the woman must declare her pregnancy in writing to the licensee. A form letter for declaring pregnancy is
provided in this guide or the licensee may use its own form letter for declaring pregnancy. A separate written declaration
should be submitted for each pregnancy.

C. REGULATORY POSITION

1. Who Should Recelve Instructlon
Female workers who require training under 10 CFR 19.12 should be provided with the information contained in this
guide. In addition to the information contained in Regulatory Guide 8.29 (Ref. 1), this information may be included as

\_. part of the training required under 10 CFR 19.12.
2, Provlding Instruction

The occupational worker may be given a copy of this guide with its Appendix, an explanation of the contents of the
guide, and an opportunity to ask questions and request additional information. The information in this guide and
Appendix should also be provided to any worker or supervisor who may be affected by a declaration of pregnancy or
who may have to take some action in response to such a declaration.
Classroom instruction may supplement the written information. If the licensee provides classroom instruction, the
instructor should have some knowledge of the biological effects of radiation to be able to answer questions that may 90
beyond the information provided in this guide. Videotaped presentations may be used for classroom instruction.
Regardless of whether the licensee provides classroom training, the licensee should give workers the opportunity to ask
questions about information contained in this Regulatory Guide 8.13. The licensee may take credit for instruction that
the worker has received within the past year at other licensed facilities or in other courses or training.

3. Llcensee's Policy on Declared Pregnant Women
The instruction provided should describe the licensee's specific policy on declared pregnant women, including how those
policies may affect a woman's work situation. In particular, the instruction should include a description of the licensee's
policies, if any/ that may affect the declared pregnant woman's work situation after she has flled a written declarauon of
pregnancy consistent with 10 cFR 20.1208.
The instruction should also identify who to contact for additional information as well as identify who should receive the
written declaration of pregnancy. The recipient of the woman's declaration may be identified by name (e.9., lohn
Smith), position (e.9., immediate supervisor, the radiation safety officer), or department (e.9., the personnel
department).

4. Duratlon of Lower Dose Limits for the Embryo/Fetus
The lower dose limit for the embryo/fetus should remain in efFect until the woman withdraws the declaration in writing
or the woman is no longer pregnant. If a declaration of pregnancy is withdrawn, the dose limit for the embryofetus
would apply only to the time from the estimated date of conception until the time the declaration is withdrawn. If the
declaration is not withdrawn, the written declaration may be considered expired one year after submission.

Substantial variations Aboye a Uniform Monthly Dose Rate

- According to 10 CFR 20.1208(b), 'The licensee shall make efforts to avoid substantial variation above a uniform monthly
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The magnitude of risk of childhood cancer Following in utero exposure is uncertain in that both negative and positive studies
have been reported. The data from these studies "are consistent with a lifetime cancer risk resulting from exposure during
gestation which is two to three times that for the adult' (NCRP Report No. 116, Ref. 2). The NRC has reviewed the available
scientific literature and has concluded that the 0.5 rem (5 msv) limit specified in 10 cFR 20.1208 provides an adequate
margin of protection for the embryo/fetus. This dose limit reflects the desire to limit the total lifetime risk of leukemia and
other cancers associated with radiation exposure during pregnancy.
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exposure rate to a declared pregnant woman so as to satisfy the limit in paragraph (a) of this section,' that is, O.5 rem
(5 msv) to the embryo/fetus. The National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP) recommends a
monthly equivalent dose limit of 0.05 rem (0.5 msv) to the embryo/fetus once the pregnancy is known (Ref. 2). In view

\-. ofthe NCRP recommendation, any monthly dose of less than 0.1 rem (1 msv) may be considered as not a substanual
variation above a uniform monthly dose rate and as such will not require licensee justification. However, a monthly dose
greater than 0.1 rem (1 msv) should be justified by the Iicensee.

D. III,TPLEMENTATION

The purpose of this section is to provide information to licensees and applicants regarding the NRC staffs plans for using
this regulatory 9uide.

Unless a licensee or an applicant proposes an acceptable alternative method for complying with the specified portions of th€
NRC'S regulations, the methods described in this guide will be used by the NRC staff in the evaluation of instructions to
workers on the radiation exposure of pregnant women.

REFERENCES

1. USNRC, 'lnstruction Concerning Risks from Occupational Radiation Exposure,' Regulatory Guide 8.29, Revision 1
February 1996.

*

2. National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements, Limitation of Exposure to lonizing Radiation, NCRP Report
No. 116, Bethesda, MD, 1993.

{PPENDIX: QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS CONCERNING PRENATAL RADIATION
'--.XPOSURE

1. Why am I receiving this information?
The NRC'S regulations (in 10 CFR 19.12, 'Instructions to Workers") require that licensees instruct individuals working
with licensed radioactive materials in radiation protection as appropriate for the situation. The instruction below
describes information that occupational workers and their supervisors should know about the radiation exposure of the
embryo/fetus of pregnant women.
The regulations allow a pregnant woman to decide whether she wants to formally declare her pregnancy to take
advantaqe of lower dose limits for the embryo/fetus. This instruction provides information to help women make an
informed decision whether to declare a pregnancy.

2. If I become pregnant, am I required to declare my pregnancy?

No. The choice whether to declare your pregnancy is completely voluntary. If you choose to declare your pregnancy,
you must do so in writing and a lower radiation dose limit will apply to your embryo/fetus. If you choose not to declare
your pregnancy, you and your embryo/fetus will continue to be subject to the same radiation dose limits that apply to
other occupational workers.

3. If I declare my pregnancy in writing, what happens?
If you choose to declare your pregnanry in writing, the licensee must take measures to limit the dose to your
embryo/fetus to 0.5 rem (5 millisievert) during the entire pregnancy. This is one-tenth of the dose that an occupational
worker may receive in a year. If you have already received a dose exceeding 0.5 rem (5 msv) in the period betrYeen
conception and the declaration of your pregnancy, an additional dose of 0.05 rem (0.5 msv) is allowed durinq the
remainder of the pregnancy. In addition, 10 CFR 20.1208, "Dose to an Embryo/Fetus,' requires licensees to make
efForts to avoid substantial variation above a uniform monthly dose rate so that all the 0.5 rem (5 msv) allowed dose
does not occur in a short period during the pregnancy.

This may mean that, if you declare your pregnancy, the licensee may not permit you to do some of your normal iob
functions if those functions would have allowed you to receive more than 0.5 rem, and you may not be able to have
some emergency response responsibilities.

\-r. Why do the regulations have a lower dose limit for the embryo/fetus of a declared pregnant woman than for a pregnant
worker who has not declared?

http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/reg-guides/occupational-health/active/8- 13/ 4t24t2009
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A lower dose limit for the embryo/fetus of a declared pregnant woman is based on a consideration of greater sensitivity
to radiation of the embryo/fetus and the involuntary nature of the exposure. Several scientific advisory groups have
recommended (References 1 and 2) that the dose to the embryo/fetus be limited to a fraction of the occupational dose

\j. limit.
5. What are the potentially harmful effects of radiation exposure to my embryo/fetus?

The occurrence and severity of health effects caused by ionizing radiation are dependent upon the type and total dose
of radiation received, as well as the time period over which the exposure was received. See Regulatory Guide 8.29,
'Instruction Concerning Risks from Occupational Exposure" (Ref. 3), for more information. The main concern is
embryo/fetal susceptibility to the harmful effects of radiation such as cancer.

6. Are there any risks of genetic defects?
Although radiation injury has been induced experimentally in rodents and insects, and in the experiments was
transmitted and became manifest as hereditary disorders in their offspring, radiation has not been identified as a cause
of such effect in humans. Therefore, the risk of genetic effects attributable to radiation exposure is speculative. For
example, no genetic effects have been documented in any of the Japanese atomic bomb survivors, their children, or
their grandchildren.

7. What if I decide that I do not want any radiation exposure at all during my pregnancy?
You may ask your employer for a job that does not involve any exposure at all to occupational radiation dose, but your
employer is not obligated to provide you with a job involving no radiation exposure. Even if you receive no occupational
exposure at all, your embryo/fetus will receive some radiation dose (on average 75 mrem (0.75 msv)) during your
pregnancy from natural background radiation.
The NRC has reviewed the available scientific literature and concluded that the 0.5 rem (5 msv) limit provides an
adequate margin of protection for the embryo/fetus. This dose limit reflects the desire to limit the total lifetime risk of
leukemia and other cancers. If this dose limit is exceeded, the total lifetime risk of cancer to the embryofetus may
increase incrementally. However, the decision on what level of risk to accept is yours. More detailed information on
potential risk to the embryo/fetus from radiation exposure can be found in References 2-10.

8. What effect will formally declaring my pregnancy have on my job status?
Only the licensee can tell you what effect a written declaration of pregnancy will have on your job status. As part of
your radiation safety training, the licensee should tell you the company's policies with respect to the job status of
declared pregnant women. In addition, before you declare your pregnancy, you may want to talk to your supervisor or

\-. your radiation safety officer and ask what a declaration of pregnancy would mean speciRcally for you and yourjob
status.
In many cases you can continue in your present job with no change and still meet the dose limit for the embryo/fetus.
For example, most commercial power reactor workers (approximately 93olo) receive, in 12 months, occupational
radiation doses that are less than 0.5 rem (5 msv) (Ref. 11). The licensee may also consider the likelihood of increased
radiation exposures from accidents and abnormal events before making a decision to allow you to continue in your
present job.
If your current work might cause the dose to your embryo/fetus to exceed 0.5 rem (5 msv), the licensee has various
options. It is possible that the licensee can and will make a reasonable accommodation that will allow you to continue
performing your current job, for example, by having another qualified employee do a small part of the job that
accounts for some of your radiation exposure.

9. What information must I provide in my written declaration of pregnancy?

You should provide, in writing, your name, a declaration that you are pregnant, the estimated date of concepuon (only
the month and year need be given), and the date that you give the letter to the licensee. A form letter that you can us€
is included at the end of these questions and answers. You may use that letter, use a form letter the licensee has
provided to you, or write your own letter.

10. To declare my pregnancy, do I have to have documented medical proof that I am pregnant?

NRC regulations do not require that you provide medical proof of your pregnanry. However, NRC regulations do not
preclude the licensee from requesting medical documentation of your pregnancy, especially if a cfiange in your duties is
necessary in order to comply with the 0.5 rem (5 msv) dose limit.

11. Can I tell the licensee orally rather than in writing that I am pregnant?

No. The regulations require that the declaration must be in writing.
12. If I have not declared my pregnancy in writing, but the licensee suspects that I am pregnant, do the lower dose limits

applv?
No. The lower dose limits for pregnant women apply only if you have declared your pregnancy in writing. The United
States Supreme Court has ruled (in United Automobile Workers International Llnion v. Johnson Controls, Inc., l99L)

.-, that "Decisions about the welfare of future children must be left to the parents who conceive, bear, support, and raise
them rather than to the employers who hire those parents' (Reference 7). The Supreme Court also ruled that your

http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collectionsireg-guides/occupational-health/activelS-13l 4/24/2009
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TITLE: Associate lnfectlon Reporting Procedure

DEPARTMENT(S): All Departments

APPRoVED: sherry E. Gehring, RN, UAOU, wtsNSk fFF. DATE: 4f2}l16

POSITION: Vlce PresidenUCNO

Begional Hospilal

PURPOSE: To monitor for communicable diseases/infections/infestations among hospital associates
whioh could be transmltted to susceptlble patlents, coworkers and vlsltors, To moet
mandates set forth by the lndiana State Department of Health (ISDH) and accredltlng
agencles.

POLICY: All hospltal assoclates are responsible for reportlng infectious illnesses which may posslbly
be transmltted to co-workers, pationts, vlsltors, etc., to thelr department Directors/Managers
and/or Shlft Supervlsors. Djrectors/Managers andior Shlft Supervisors are responslble for
roporting lnfectious lllnesses among staff to Occupational Health Services according to the
guideiines set forth below,

PROCEDURE:

1. An electronic database, located on G: drive in the Hospital Databases foldsr titled Assocjate lllness Log
Database, is to be used for maintaining documentatlon of illnesses reported for hospital assoclates. Each
Director/Manager is responsible for flling a report in the electronlc database at least monthly, even lf no
assocjate illnesses have been ldentlfied, The database is secured with a user lD and a password in
order to maintain confldentiality,

2. Some infectious diseases are known for their potential to cause serious problems in hospital settings,
either by causing excess absenteeism among staff or healthcare associated infections among patients,
These diseases/infections have been identifled by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) and are listed. in the attached table. Since these conditjons may require some level of work

. restrictions, prophylaxis or troatment for the afiected associate(s) ln order to prevent spread of infection,
they must be reported to lnfection Control Manager or designee as soon as they are identified.

Enter the employee's name, dates missed. (if work time lost) and the specific diagnosis in the
appropriate column along wjth any pertinent comments. Accurate record keeping may become
lmportant in case a cluster of similar infections among associates or patients occurs.

Forward copies of any related medical documentatlon immediately to Occupational Health Services
ln a confidential envelope.

3. All associate heatth information is confidential and dlsolosure of this information must be maintained
according to hospital policy as outlined in the Admlnistrative Manual, "HiPAA" section.

I

{

a

a

(v

4. Associates should also report any known exposures to contagious diseases occurring on or off the job.

Reporting should be made to Occupational Health Services as soon as the exp.osure ls suspected.

5, Contact Occupational Health Services andior the lnfection Control Manager for any questions regarding
work restrlciions or potentlal risk. The OHS Medical Director will consult the lnfection Conhol Manager oI
lnfection Control Committee Chair and/or the lnfectlous Disease specialist when indlcatod.

6. Occupational Health Services and/or the lnfection Control Manager have authority to ptace work
restrictions on ill associates or pull them from work according to CDC guidelines or the recommondation
of the OHS Medical Director, lnfoction Control Commlttee Chair or lnfectlous Diseaso Speclalist,
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7. OHS provides prompt diagnosis and management ofjob-related lllnesses and provides appropriate post-
exposure prophylaxis after job+elated exposures.

8. OHS statf and the lnfection Control Manager collaborate to identify trends, initiate appropriate action for
potential problems and report findings to the lnfection Control Committee.

9. Referto Policy # lC 8009, Associate lllnesses: Non-Work Related, for guldelines regarding associates
who come to work ill or become il{ while working.

Table: 1 Summary of suggested work restrictions for health care personnel exposed to or infected with
infectious disease of im in health care settin S

Disease/Condition It/ode of
Transmission

Post Exposure Vaccine
Work
Restriction/Duration

Employee Conjunctivitis Contact N/A Restrict from patient contact
and contact with the
patient's envlronment
Duration: Until dlscharge
ceases

N/AEmployee Cytomegalovirus No Restriction
Employee Dlarrheal Diseases

Restrict from patient contact,

contact with patient's

environment or food

handling

Duration: until symptoms

resolve

Acute Stage
(diarrhea with other
symptoms)

Contact

Restrict from care of high risk
patients

Duration: until symptoms

resolve; consult with local

and state health authorities

regarding the need for
negative stool cultures

Convalescent Stage,
Salmonella spp.

Contact

Employee Diphtheria

N/e Restrict from care of infants,
neonates and immune
compromised patients and
their envlronments until

N/AContact with nose

and throat
discharge and

feces droplet

Employee Enterovlral
lnfections

(

i



Employee Hepatltls B

-

Disease/Conditron Mode of
Transmission

Parentally
transmitted from
infect blood or

Post Exposure Vaccine
Work
Restriction/Duration

ient,condsed

Personnel with acute
or chronlc Hepatitis
B surface antigen
who do not perform
exposure-prone
procedures

Personnelwlth acute
or chronic Hepatitis
B e antigen who
perform exposure-
prone procedures

No restrictions refer to state
regulations; standard
precautions should always be
observed.

Do no perform exposure -
prone invaslve procedure

untll counselfrom an expert
review panel has been
sought; panel should review
and recommend procedures

the worker can perform,
taking into account specific
procedure as well as sklll and
technique of worker, refer to
state regulations

Duration: Until Hepatitis B e

antigen is negative

Employee Exposure

to Hepatitis C

Baseline and serial
testing for Hepatitis C

if source is Hepatitis C

antibody positive or

None

{ symptoms resolve

Percutaneous and
mucosal exposure
to lnfected blood
and body fluids or
blood
products/tissue

Hepatitis

N one

I

t,
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Disease/Condition

body fluids

HSV2 Genital I sexual

history determine high
rlsk for Hepatitis C

offered to the sour

own
50urce.

Work
Restriction/Duration

Restrict from patient contact
and contact with the
patient's environment until
lesiori is gone

lEvaluate for need to restrlct

[rom care of high risk patient,

llmmune compromised

lpatients, 
pregnant patients or

Infants 
until lesion is gone

Itilode of
Transmission

Employee Hands
(Herpetlc Whitlow)
HSVX

orofacial

Contact with
infected salvia

HIV/AIDS

Contact

Person to person

sexual contact

Parenterally from
infected blood

erso

Do not perform exposure -
prone invasive procedures

until counselfrom an expert
review panel has been
sought; panel should review
and recommend procedures
the worker can perform,
taking into account specific
procedure as well as sklll and
techniques of the worker;
standard precaution should
always be observed; refer to
state regulations

Post Exposure

I No restrictionsNone

P

o

urce or

IteSti

(

lnfected tissues or
organs

ivu."ine

Herpes simplex I

I

None

None

I
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Disease/Condition Post Exposure Vaccine
It/ode of
Transmission

Work
Restriction/Duration

lnfluenza Droplet Yes annual Follow current guldellnes

NoneLice Direct contact
with infected
person and obiects
used by them,
especially shared
clothlng and
headgear.

Sexual contact for
crab Lice

Employees exposed to Lice Employees wlth
posslble exposure are
evaluated, educated
and counseled by
Occupational Health
Treatment if
symptoms are

apparent.

- A first report of
inju ry/illness
report should be

compl€ted for any
dia nosts.

Employee wlth Lice should
receive treatment,
Employees are restricted
from patient care untll after
they have completed
treatment and have been
examined and found to be
free of iniestation by
Occupational Health

Yes,

chlldhood
immunizati
on

Meningitis
Haemophilus H-Flu (Bacterial)

Contact with oral
or respiratory
secretions

Exposure
determination

- Mouth to mouth
resuscitation

- lntensive
unprotected
contact (not
wearing a mask)

with an infected
patlent

- Endotracheal
intubation

- Endotrachealtube
management

- Close examination of
oropharynx of the
patlent

- Direct care for 8

hours or more

(
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lr4ode of
Transmission Post Exposure Vaccine

Work
Restriction/Duration

Listeria Monocytogenes
Bacterial Meningitis
Pneumococcal Bacterial

Any other Bacterial
Employee Exposure

Droplet spread
Direct contact
wlth lnfected
person generally
results in
nasopharyngeal
carriage not
disease

lntimate contact
with oral or
respiratory
secretions

Patients are not
contagious if they
have been on
appropriate
antibiotics for over
24 hours

Lower respiratory
infection by
N,Meningitides
present a greater risk
of transmission than
either
Meningococcemia or
Meningitis, especially
if the patient has an

active, productive
cough.

Casual contact, such as

cleaning a room or
delivering a food tray
are not high risk for
acquiring meningitis.

Neisseria Meningitides
Menlngitis Encephalitis
and Meningococcemia

(

(

Disease/Condition

No prophylactic
medications are
indicated.
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Disease/Cond ition
Mode of
Transmission

Post Exposure Vaccine
Work
Restriction/Duration

Neisseria Meningltldls
Menigitis Encephalitis
Meningococcemia

Exposure
determination

- Mouth to mouth
resuscitation

- lntensive
unprotected
contact (not
wearing a mask)
with an lnfected
patlent

- Endotracheal
intubation

- Endotracheal tube
management

- Close examination
of oropharynx of
the patient

Direct care for eight
hours or more

Yes,

childhood/
young
adult
immunizati
on

None for exposed employee

Iacti nt

possl aft
exposure.
Rifampih may
inactivate birth
control pills so

alternate methods
shor:ld be used,

- Pregnant . ... .

employees should
receive
ceftrlaxone as

prophylaxis.unless

they are iieta '
Iactam alier tc or

(

Menigitis Encephalltis
. Menlngococcemia

Employee Exposed

{

i
I

I

I

I

I

I

{
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Diseasei Condition

Exposed Employee

Mode of
Transmission Post Exposure Vaccine

NoneFecal

Oral

Non-lntact Skin (lrom rash
laceration, scratch, stitches,
etc)

I Poison lvy

Exposed prophylaxis
.,with either: .r .,

l. t r}1n iomycrn

Active lnfectioni

- Exclude from duty until9
days after onset of parotltis

Post Exposure (susceptlble
personnel):

From 12 days after lst exposure
through 25th day after last
exposure

Need to be evaluated by
Occupational Healthto
determine if duties could place

employee at risk of a secondary
infection. Employee's posltive
for bloodborne pathogens wlll
be evaluated for the potential of
transmitting infection to
patlents.

Restrict from duty if non-
intact skin

Active dlsease:

Exclude from duty until 5 days

after rash appears.

Post exposure (susceptible
personnel):

':rcoug

tact with

els

I only transmitted
from oil of plant

Contact with
nasopharyngeal
secretions of

I 
infected people

I Droplet spread

Airborne or
droplet spread
direct contact with
salvia of infected
person

No ne lYes,

tvJice

*+MMR

None

Rubella **MMR

I Exclude from duty frgr"l@y ]

(

Viral {Aseptic) Meningltis

Mumps

N one None for exposed employee

Work
Restriction/Duration

I
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Disease/Condltion Mode of
Transmission

Post Exposure Vaccine Work
Restriction/Duration

Exposed Employee after 1't exposure through 21't
day after last exposure.

Rubeola (Measles)

Exposed Employee

Airborne by
droplet spread,
direct contact wlth
nasal or throat
secretions ot
infected person

Live virus vaccine
should be given within
72 hours of exposure,

**MMR Actlve disease:
Exclude from duty untll 7 days
after rash appears,

Post exposure (susceptlble
personnell:
Exclude from duty from sth
day after 1st exposure through
21st day after last exposure
and/or 4 days after rash
appears.

Disease/Condition Mode of
Transmissron

Post Exposure Work Restriction/Duration

scabies Transmlssion
requires prolonged
intimate contact;
transmission to
personnel has

occurred during
activities such as

sponge bathing or
applying lotions. lt is
very rare that
transmission occurs
with fomites
(indirect
transmlssion.

Symptoms wlll occur

between 1-5 weeks
after exposure. The

definitive diaBnosis is

from microscopic
examination of skin

scrapings. Diagnosis can

be suggested by the
vlsual appearance of
burrows, usually on
hands wrist and elbows;
intense itching that
intensifies at nlght and

a history of any
contacts. Symptoms
wlth re-exposure can

occur as soon as x4
days.

no Employees are restrlcted lrom

I patient care untll after they have

I completed treatment and have
been examined and found to be
free of infestation by
Occupational Health. ltching may
persist for up to 2 weeks after
effective treatment for scabies.

Scabies

Exposed Employee

A "First Report of
lnjury/illness Report"
should be completed for
exposed employees.
Employees will need to
be evaluated, educated
and counseled by
Occupational Health.
Prophylactic treatment
for exposed but not
infected health care

workers is not generally

lndicated for scabies.

{

Vaccine
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Staphylococcus
Aureus or MRSA

Active, dralning skln
leslons

Contact direct and
indlrect

none

Restrict from contact with
patients and patient's
environment or food handling
until lesions have resolved.

No restrlctlon unless personnel

are epldemiologically linked to
transmission of the organism.

Streptococcal
infection group A

Employee

Large respiratory
droplets or direct
contact wlth
patients or carrlers.

Anal, vaginal, skin
and pharyngeal
cafflers have been
responsible for
nosocomial
outbreaks of serious
Streptococcal
infection,
particularly
following surgical
procedures.

none Restrict from patlent care,
contact wlth patlent's
environment. or food handling
until 24 hours after effective
treatment.

In cases of postsurgical or
postpartum infections with Group
A Strep employees will be
cultured as part ofan outbreak
lnvestigation. Cultures from
pharynx, rectum and vaglna and
skin lesions will be taken by
Occupation. A positive culture
wlll require treatment and relief
from duty as deemed appropriate
by the lnfection Prevention
investigation.

Tetanus

Employee injury

lnfectious agent is
Clostridium tetani

Tetanus spores are
introduced into the
body through a
puncture wound
that has been

contamlnated wlth
soil or other debris.

Tetanus is

given wlth
the
diphtheria
and
pertussls
(T-dap) in
case of
injury.

I
I

Carrler State
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Disease/Condition
Mode of

Transmission
Posl Exposure Vaccine

Work
Restriction/Duration

Tuberculosis

Exposed Employee

Exposure to
tubercle bacilliin
airborne droplet
nuclei 1-5 microns
in diameter from
infected person

coughing sneezlng

or singlng,

An exposure may exist when
a patient diagnosed with
active pulmonary
M.tuberculosls ls not in

Airborne lsolation. Exposure

wlll be determined by
Occupational Health and

lntection Prevention based

on clrcumstances of each

lndividualsltuation.

None

After confirmation of
M.tuberculosis a TST sgeen
wlll be given ln 8-10 weeks
from the exposure date. A
chest xray is done if the skin
test is positive. Employees

who have a hlstory of a

posltive TST should not
receive a skin test but wlll
be assessed for baseline TB

symptoms. A chest x-ray will
be done if the employee
develops pulmonary
symptoms which could
indlcate the possibility of
TB.

No restrictlon for
exposed employees.

lf the employee
develops active TB the
employee wlll not be
permitted to work
untll a noninfectious
state is established by
the Occupational
Health physlclan.

Other appropriate
specialist consuhs may
be obtained for this
determinatlon. Work-
up of other potentially
exposed employees or
patients wlll be done
as outlined ln the TB
plan.

Person-person by
direct contact,
droplet or airborne
spread of vesicle

fluid or secretlons
of the resplratory
tract, indirect
contact by articles
freshly soiled by
discharges from
vesicles

An exposure occurs when a

patient is not placed in
Airborne and contact
isolation and is diagnosed
with chickenpox.

**varivax

Employee with
active varicella

Exclude from duty until
all lesions are dry and
crusted

Varicella

Post exposure
(susceptible

personnel)

Varicella vacclne is

effestive In
preventing illness or
modifylng severity lf
used wlthln 3 days

and possibly upto 5

days of exposure

Vzv immune
globulln should be

considered and/or

Exclude from duty
from 10th day after ,.st

exposure through 2Lst
day (28th day if vzlG
given) after last

exposure.

{

Varicella

I

I
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may be given to an
exposed employee
that ls

lmmunosuppressed
depending on the
level of
immunosuppression,

Em ployee
localized in

healthy person

Lower rate of
transmlsslon

Cover lesions; restrict
from care of hlgh risk
patlents

Employee with
generalized or
localized in
immunosuppre
ssed person

Same as varicella Restrict from patient
contact until leslons
dry and crust,

dry and crust.

Res

lesr o ns

Viral
respiratory
infections,
acute febrile

Employee

Droplet Consider excluding
{rom the care of high
risk patients or contact
with their environment
during community
outbreaks of RSV and
influenza until acute
symptoms resolve.

REFERENCE: CDC, "Guideljne for Infection Control in Healthcare Personnel, I 998.'

INITIATED: January1994

REVISED: April '1996, 12115198,2-23-99, 3112103,2116105,2114107 , 3110110, 3113113, 412812016

REVIEWED: 3114101

RECOMMENDED:

Chairperson, lnfection Contr
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Date
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Date
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(

Zoster

PoSt exposUre

. (sisaeptibld.','
personnel)
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